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IN11l0DUcnON 

I, the Chairman of the Standi. Committee on Railways laavi. been 
authoriled by the o,mmitlce to lubmit the Report on their behalf. do present their 
PomeeDth Report OD Ministry of Railwaya-Demaods fqr Grants, 1995-96. 

2. In this Report. the o,mmittee bave reported oft Demands for Gants 1 to 
16 of the Ministry of Railways. The Demand No. 1 to 15 which relate mainly to 
workiDg expeaaes of Railways and 'appropriation to various fundi of Railways 
etc. bave been, examined by the o,mmittee generally, wheras Demand 
No. 16 which relaa to worb expenditure of Railways has been examined in 
detail vis-G-vis Almul Plans, Five Year Plans etc. 

3. The o,mmittce have DOted that there has been a continuous shortfall in 
freighttratl'ic earain81 by Railwa)'l from the anticipated levels during the last few 
years due to less offering from the core sectors. The Committee have suggested 
that in order to bave more raliltic freight traffic projection, the Railways should 
also make their o~ aueaament of the requirement of various user MinisFcs and 
dilCUll them in the tri .. rtite meeting with user Ministries and Plann!ng 
Commiaaion. They have abo observed that during the peak sealOD in Jan.ary, 
February and March tbe RailwlYS have I mismatcb as far IS aVlillbility of 
wagoDl is concerned, leading to unsatisfied demands. The Committee have 
therefore recommended thlt the Railways should Icquire sufficient number of 
wagoDl so that they do not lose any traffic due to non-availability of wagons. 
11ley have Ilso desired tbe Railways to make advancement in domea* containers 
service scheme so tbat Railways are able to retrieve the traffic they have lost to 
roed transport. 

4. The Committee blve also found tbat Plan outllY On Railway Sector has 
beeD declining in tbe recent years and budgetary support to the Railways from 
tbe General Revenue bas come down from 75% in tbe Fiftb Plan to as low as 15% 
in the year 1995-96 resulting in increased market borrowing at an extra cost. They 
have observed tbat due to failure in generating Idequate resouroes, Railwa ys bad 
to reduce the Plan size during 1993-94 and 1994-95. The Committee bave.1so 
found that the role of Planning Commission as an expert body is limited in ~be 
tinalisation of Railways' plan proposals Ind in tbe monitoring of various bigb 
cost on-going projects. They are concerned to note tbat construction of new lines 
is turning to become a low priority item in the ~ailwlYS investment panning. 
Besidel, cbannelisation of more funds towards gauge conversion in tllD reee.., 
years bas affected other critical sectors like new lines, doubling, electriticatidl 

(v) 



(vi) 

MTP etc. thereby creating infrastructural imbalances. The Committee have 
further found tbat there bas been planned reduction in rolling stock procurement 
during the last three years adversely affecting the wagon industry in the country. 
The Committee bave specifICally recoounended tbat a separate Plan-head should 
be created under Delllllnd No. 16 to deal with the infnstructural facilities at the 
stations so tbat they are not mixed up with tbe passenger amenity progranunea. 

S. The Committee took evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of 
Railways (Railwa y Board) on 29-3-199S, 30-3-199S and 31-3-1995, in connection 
with the examination of the above subject. 

6. The Committee wish to express tbeirtbanks to the officers of the Ministry 
of Railways (Railway Board) and the Planning Commission for furnishing the 
material and inforllllltion which tbey desired in connection with examination of 
the subject and sbaring with tbe Committee their views concerning the matters 
wbich came up for discussion during evidence. 

7. The Report was considered on 20 and 21 April and finally adopted by the 
Standing Committee on Railways on 21 April, 1995. The Minutes· of the sittings 
of the C8mmittee held on 29th, 30tb and 31st March, 1995 and 20th and 21st 
April, 1995 form Part III of the Report. For facility of reference, the 
recommendations/observations of the Committee bave been printed in thick type. 

NEW DEUfI; 
21 April, 1995 
1 Vaisalcho, 1917 (Sako) 

SOMNA TIi CHA lTERJEE, 
Chairman, 

Standing Committee on Railways. 

• Not printed. A cyclostyJed copy laid on the table of both the Houses and five copies 
placed in the Parliament Library. 



REPORT 

PART} 

REVENUE RECEIPTS & EXPENDITURE ON RAILWAYS 

The Railway Finances were separated from General Finances of the Central 
Government in 1924 to secure stability for civil estimates by providing for an 
assured contribution from Railway Revenues and also to introduce flexibility in 
tbe administration of Ra ilway Finances. Thereafter tbere was a complcte separation 
of tbe Railway Budgct from tbe General Budget. The Railway Budget is 
presented to tbe Parliament before tbe presentation of General Budget. 

1.2 The Railway Budget Statement sbows tbe total revenue receipts, revenue 
and works expenditure, distribution of excess receipts over expenditure and 
position of various Funds wbicb the Railways are keeping witb Central 
Government. 

Thc Revenue receipto; of tbe Railways consist of earnings from passenger 
tl'llffic, other coat'bing earnings, earnings from goods traffic and sundry otber 
eantings. Therc are also mist'cHancous receipts like receipts ofRaiJway Recruitment 
Boards etc. 

1.3 The estimatcs of expenditure induded in tbe Budget statement arc 
contained in 16 Demands for Granle; enunlcratcd as below: 

No, of Demands 

1. 

2. 
3. 
4. 

5. 

6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 

10. 

Name of Demands 

Railway Board. 

Miscellancous Expenditure (General). 

General Superintendence and Services on Railways. 

Repairs and Maintenance of Pernlancnt Way and 
Works. 

Repairs and Maintenance of Motive Power. 

Repairs and Maintcnance of Carriages and Wagons. 

Repairs and Maintenance of Plant and Equipment. 

Operating Expenses-Rolling Stock and Equipment. 

Operating Expenses-Traffic. 

Operating Expenses-Fuel. 



11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

2 

Staff Welfare and Amenities. 

Miscellaneous Working Expenses. 

Provident Fund, Pension and other Retirement 
Benefits. 

Appropriation to Funds. 

Dividend to General Revenues, Repayment ofloans 
taken from General Revenues and Amortisation of 
Over-capitalisation. 

Assets-Acquisition, Construction and Replacement. 

1.4 The expenditure incurred by the Railways is on Revenue Account and 
Works Account. The expenditure on Revenue Account is contained in Demands 
1 to 15 of the Demands for Grants which consists of ordinary working Expenses 
incurred by the various Departments on the Railways in their day to day working, 
and other miscellaneous expenditure like the expenditure on Railway Board, 
Audit, surveys and other miscellaneous establishments and payment as regulated 
by contracts to loans which are not owned by the Railways and are either worked 
by the Indian Railways or companies concerned. The Revenue Account also 
includes appropriation to the Depreciation Reserve Funds, the Pension Fund and 
dividend paid by the Railways to General Revenues (Demands 14 and 15) of the 
Demands for Grants. 

1.5 The expenditure incurred by Railways on Works Account is contained 
in Demand No. 16 of Demands for Grants. 

Ruilway Budg~t 1995-96 
", 

1.6 The Minister of Railways presented the Railway Budget for 1995-96 in 
Parliament on 14 March, 1995. AJongwith other budget documents the Ministry 
of Railways this time submitted performance budget also as per the 
recommendation contained in Sixth Report oftbe Standing Committee of Railways 
on Demands for Grants, 1994-95. In the Budget it has been proposed to mop up 
additional revenue of Rs. 750 {'rores through increase in passenger fare and 
freight rates. 

1. 7 The following proposals have been made in regard to passenger fares: 

(i) Increase in Fare for AC First Class, AC 2 Tier Sleeper Class, AC 
Chair Car and First Class in Mail and Express trains by 10%. 

It is also proposed to supply bed rolls to all passengers travelling in 
AC-2 Tier coaches without collecting bed roll charges on the trains 
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from a date to be notified later making suitable adjustments in the 
fares. 

(ii) Increase in second class monthly season ticket fares by Rs. 5 at tbc 
minimum distance to Rs. 30 at a distance of 91 kms. and beyond 
and suitable increase for intermediate distances for suburban services. 

(iii) Quarterly season tickets to be charged at 2.7 times the monthly 
season ticket fares instead of 2.5 times at present for suburban 
services. 

(iv) Increase in Reservation cbarges suitably and revision in minimum 
cancellation charges. 

1.8 The following proposals have been made for freight rates:-

(i) Reduction in classification of number of Commodities sucb as 
paper, footwear, coir products, tea, coffee, rubber, cotton raw full 
pressed and balf pressed, medic,aJ stores, milk powder, turmeric, 
electric appliances, agriculture implements (power operated) etc. 

(ii) Increase by 7% in freight rates of all commodities except foodgrains 
for public distribution sugar and chemical mllnures Division A, B 
and C. 

The tariff propos a Is would yield an additional revenue ofRs. 625 crores from 
freight rates and Rs. 125 crores from passenger fares. 

1.9 The Minister announced the following measures to improve the lot of 
licenced porters: 

(a) Outdoor medical facilities at present available to the licenced 
porters but not to their families will be extended to cover their wives 
and dependent children. 

(b) Extension offree educational facilities to their wards in schools run 
by Railways or by organisations of railway men and Mahila Samitis. 

1.10 Additional revenue mobilization efforts for Railways through increase 
in fare and freight rates during the last few year.; are enumerated below: 

Year 

1985-86 

1986-87 

1987-88 

Fare 

153 

76 

Freight 

342 

320 

No increase 

Total 

495 

396 
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Year Fare Freight Total 

1988-89 358 264 622 

1989-90 No increase 876 876 

1990-91 235 349 584 

1991-92 612 694 1306 

1992-93 394 1417 1811 

1993-94 176 821 997 

1994-95 125 625 750 

Revenue or tbe Central Government rro.. Railways 

1.11 The comparative statement of Revenue Receipts from Railways during 
the three years is as follows: 

(Rupees in thousands) 

Heads of Revenue Accounts B.E. R.E. Increase B.E. 
1993-94 1993-94 1994-95 Decrease 1995-96 

as compared 
with Budget 

1994-95 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

1002 8r. l003-Revenue Receipts 

Passenger-U ppcr 679,56,44 709,00,00 846,49,42 +137,49,42 948,25,00 
aasses 
Passenger-Second 4215,64,36 4429,00,00 4563,50,58 +134,50.58 4806,75,00 
a ass 

Total-Passenger 4895,20,80 5138,00,00 5410,00,00 +272,00,00 5755,00,00 
Earnings 

Other Coaching 442,87,29 473,00,00 485,00,00 +12,00,00 500,00,00 
Earnings 

Good5 Earnings 12557,36,49 14289,00,00 13700,00,00 -589,00,00 15125,00,00 

Sundry other 363,17,51 369,00,00 375,00,00 -+6,00,00 390,00,00 
Earnings 

TOT AL-Eamings 18258,62,09 20269,00,00 19970,00,00 -299,00,00 21770,00,00 

Suspense -312,59,74 125,00,00 -50,00,00 -175,00,00 +185,00,00 

Gross Traffic 17946,02,35 20394,00,00 19920,00,00 -474,00,00 21955,00,00 
Receipts of Indian 
Railways 
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1 2 3 4 5 6 

lOOl-lndian Railways Miscellaneous Receipts-

Other-Receipts from 3,54 2,06,00 -2,06,00 
Sub&idised Companies 

Railway Recruitment 1,05,82 1,53,00 1,05,17 -47,83 1,06,00 
Boards 

Miscellaneous 4,15,15 4,11,00 3,72,79 -38,21 2,82,15 
Receipts 

Subsidy from 412,02,86 403,10,00 423,41,04 +20,31,04 411,16,50 
General Revenue 
towards dividend 
relicfs and 
other commissions 

TOTAL 417,27,37 410,80,00 428,19,00 +17,39,00 415,04,65 
MISCEUANEOUS 
RECEIPTS 

TOTAL. 18363,29,72 20804,80,00 20348,19,00 -456,61,00 22370,04,60 
RECEIPTS 

The Gross Traffic Receipts of Railways (Actual) during 1993-94 bas been 
Rs. 18258.62 Crores. For 1994-95 in the budget Estimate an amount of Rs. 20269 
crores was envisaged which was scaled down to Rs. 199970 crores in the Revised 
Estimates showing a decrease of Rs. 299 crores. In B.E. for 1995-96 an amount 
of Rs. 21770, crores has been projected. 

1.12 Explaining the traffic performance for 1993-94, the Minister of 
Railways in his budget lllpeech staled, 

" ... The traffic perfonnance in 1992-93 was adversely affected by disturbances 
in many parts of the country. It was thought that this was temporary 
phenomenon. But the adverse effects continued in the year 1993-94 also. 
In particular, there was less offer of traffic tban expected from the core 
sector's of the economy. Railways could move 359 million tonnes of 
revenue earning freights, whkh was nine million tonnes more than the 
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traffic carried in 1992-93, but fell sbort oftbe revised target of 362 million 
tonnes, Passenger traffic also did not register growth .as per original 
expectations. Consequent to tbe drop in traffic expected, the Revised 
Estimates of earnings were reduced from tbe Budget Estimates of 
Rs. 19,086 ClOre to Rs. 18,505 crores. The earnings tbat actually materialised 
were only Rs. 18, 259 crore. The position was furtber aggravated by tbe 
mounting dues especially from tbe State Electricity Boards and other 
Power House. which went up by about Rs. 300 crore at the end of 1993-
94. In tbe result, actual of Gross Traffic Receipts came to Rs. 17946 crore 
as against tbe Revised Estimates of Rs. 18,525 crore." 

1.13 The following statement gives the railways traffic performance for 
1993-94: 

Budget Budgeted Revised Revised Actual Traffic 
Estimate Target E. .. timates Target (Rs. in Materia-

(Rs. in crs.) (Rs. in crs.) crs.) Ii zed 

Passenger 5110 4187 4865 3847 4895 3724 
(million) (million) (million) 

Goods 131703 370 12830 362 12557 359 
(M.T.) (M.T.) (M.T.) 

1.14 Wbile explaining tbe traffic prospects for 1994-95 tbe Minister stated, 

...... keeping in view the Eigbtb Plan target of revenue earning frcighttraffic 
fixed by tbe Planning Commissi'on at 418 million tonnes, Railways fixed 
a target of 380 million tonnes for the year 1994-95. The freight perforn18 nce 
during tbe current year did not come up to expectation during the first nine 
month.c;. Against the proportionate loading target of273 mt. in the first nine 
months of tbe year, the actual loading was 265 mt. after meeting all the 
demands of traffic offered to the Railways, transport capacity was available 
but not fully utilised. Lately, there are encouraging signs of increased offer 
of traffic, Railways arc endeavouring to meet the challenge. Further 
transport capacity being perishable and capacity creation being highly 
capital-intensive, the Railways' infrastructure cannot absorb tbe peaking 
pattern discernible now, and some delays become inevitable, surplus 
capacity goes abegging during tbe first eight to nine montbs, while excess 
offer of traffic comes during the remaining months, leading to unsatisfied 
demands." 
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The Minister further stated, 

..... in view of the drop in freightlraffic and in its lead, the target of earnings 
from freight traffic is being reduced to Rs. 13,700 cr. in the Revised 
Estimate from the Budget Estimate of Rs. 14,289 cr. As there is a healthy 
growth in passenger traffic, more than expected, the estimate of Passenger 
Earnings is being revised upwards from Rs. 5,138 cr. to Ro;. 5,410 cr. The 
revenue from other Coaching and Sundry other Earnings is also likely to 
be more than the Budget Estimates by a small margin ofRs. 18 cr. The total 
traffic earnings are, therefore being revised to Rs. 19,970 cr. as compared 
to the Budget &timate of Rs. 20, 269 cr . ..." reduction of Rs. 299 cr. Gross 
Traffic Receipts have to be reduced by a larger margin to Rs. 19,920 cr. in 
tbe Revised Estimate as against the Budget Estimate of Rs. 20,394 cr. on 
account of the accumulation of receivables from power sector." 

1.15 The following statement gives the Budgeted, and Revised Estimate and 
Targets of Traffic Earning for 1994-95:-

Budgeted Budget Revised Revisc;d 
Target Eo;timate Target Estimates 

(Rs. in cr.) (Rs. in crs.) 

Goods 380 14289 373 13700 
MT MT 

Passenger 3924 5138 3978 5410 
(million) (million) 

1.16 As regards Traffic projection for 1995-96, the Minister stated, 

"As J have stated earlier, rail capacity has to be created ahead of the 
requirements to avoid the painful predicament of railways becoming a 
serious bottleneck. Keeping this in view and on tbe basis of the forecast 
made by the Planning Commission, I have retained the seemingly ambitious 
target of 398 million tonnes of revenue earning freight traffic for the next 
year, notwithstanding the fact that targeLo; had to be revised downward 
during the last few years. This, as I have explained earlier was not due to 
any fault of the railways. I am sure the House will bear in mind that demand 
for rail transport is dependent almost entirely on the growth of the economy. 
If the expectations reganling the faster growth of the economy in 1995-96 
materialise there is no rcason wby the railways should not achieve the 
projected target for freight traffic. Passenger traffic has registered appreciable 
growth in the recent past; this encourages me to project a four percent 
growth in the passenger tra ffic for the next yea r. Sim.ila r growth is expected 
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in other Coacbing and Sundry otbereamings also. Based on tbe projections, 
Gross Traffic Receipts It the current farcs and freight rates arc estimated 
at Rs. 21,205 cr. inclusive of some realisations out of the outstanding dues 
from tbe power sector. Thus, it is expected that tbe Gross Traffic Receipts 
would exceed the Revised &timates for the current year by Rs. 1,285." 

1.17 The targets and projected level of traffic for tbe year 1995·96 are IS 
under: 

Goods 

Passengers 

Budget Target 

398MT 

9138 Million 

Budget &timate 

15125 Crorcs 

5755 Crores 

1.18 The Committee enquired tbe reasons for drop in freight traffic from tbe 
anticipated level in 1994·95, tbe Ministry in tbeir written reply stated, tbat tbe 
sbortfall in tbe revenue freigbttraffic is on account of less demand from core 
sectors such as coal, foodgrains and iron.are etc. 

1.19 The details of the traffic carried in 1994·95 for the first ten mouths 
(April·January) as compared to the same period in 1993·94 are as follows: 

Traffic carried in 1994·95 (Apr·Jan) 

Originating Tonnes (mt) NTKM in millions 
Name of 1993·94 1994·95 1993·94 1994·95 
commodity Budgeted Actual Budgeted Actual 

1. Coal 136.15 147.70 140.53 85595 94774 87258 
2. Raw material 26.79 27.20 29.98 8909 9058 10382 

for steel plants 
3. Pig iron &: 9.84 9.90 9.73 10546 10925 10313 

finished steel 
from steel 
plants 

4. Iron ore for 8.57 9.90 8.13· 4930 5674 4779 
export 

5. Cement 25.59 27.40 25.49 16028 17398 15568 
6. Foodgrains 21.13 22.20 16.44 28402 30233 21276 
7. Fertilizers 15.78 15.60 17.60 14624 14221 16284 
8. P.O.L. 21.28 22.15 22.87 13053 13486 14625 
9. Containers 1.58 3.45 1833 3574 

(incl. in other 
goods) 



Name of 
connnodity 

10. Balance 
other goods 

11. Total 
Revenue 
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Traffic carried in 1994-95 (Apr-Jan) 

Originating Tonnes (mt) 

1993-94 1994-95 1993-94 
Budgeted Actual 

25.23 26.20 26.40 24353 

290.36 308.25 297.17 206440 

NTKH in millions 

1994-95 
Budgeted Actual 

26272 24182 

222041 204659 

1.20 There is substantial decline in coal and foodgrain traffic in 1994-95 
(Apr-Jan) (Revised Estimates) as compared to the same period in 1993-94. The 
Ministry in a written note explained as follows: 

"Coal India Ltd. failed to ofTer traffic aDd load wagons to the targetted 
level. In the first quarter they loaded 15722 wagons per day against the 
target of 16271 wagons per day with the left behind of 4009 wagons per 
day. Similarly, in the second quarter they loaded 14261 wagons per day 
against the target of 15431 wagons per day with the left behind 6635 
WI$ODS per day. During April-December, 1994 Coal India Ltd. could not 
load more than 15573 wagoDS against the target of 16793 wagons resulting 
in a shortfall of 4.64 million tonnes as they could not utilize them in full. 

1.21 Asked the reasons for decline in Railways share in coalscctor when the 
production of coal has surpassed the budgeted estimates during the last 3 years, 
The Chairman, Railway Board stated, 

"But the fact remains that the three year period which the Hon. Member 
has mentioned is characterised by another policy thrust. Most of the power 
house which have come up are very near the colleries. Here the needs were 
served by their own captive railway system so a .large proportion of the 
seasonal demand for coal has been transported through this system." 

1.22 Asked about the complaints from eoal Industry that they are not getting 
adequate number of wagons to reduce their pit-head accumulation the Chairman, 
Railway Board stated, 

.. As far as pit-head are concerned, Coal India did reduce their pit-head 
stocks. As I said earlier, up to December, we were looking for traffic from 
them. It happens in the months of February and March only. I do agree that 
there are a few complaints in some areas that we should give a little more 
wagons. The shortage of wagons is to the extent of about 245 or so. We do 
hope that this particular shortfall of 245 wagons at the supply rate of 18,500 
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wagons to Coal India constitutes roughly around one per cent to 1.5 per cent 
and wbatever little coal tbey will accumulate during this period. I can 
assu~ the Committee tbat we will be able to clear this quickly. During this 
period everybody else ~qui~s tbe transportation because of the particular 
featu~ tbat the budgetary period ends on 31 Marcb and the~fo~ everybody 
waats to spend whatever budget is available with bim." 

1.23 As ~gards the decline in f~ight offering in foodgrains during tbe period 
April-December, 1994-95 over the same period of 1993-94 the Ministry stated, 

"The offer of foodgrains traffic from Food Corporation of India was less 
during this period ~sulting into decline in the loading of foodgnins. This 
was due to following ~sons: 

(i) Some States like Madhya Pndesb and Orissa have been ~ported to 
be self-sufficient. These States in tbe past we~ in fact deficit States. 
As against tbis, in tbe present situation, some surplus foodgrains we~ 
moved out of tbese States. 

(ii) FCI faced labour problems due to go-slow adopted by tbem all over 
India from July'94 to Nov. '94. 

(iii) The offtake of foodgrains for PDS bad been low due to less demands 
by certain States on account of better availability of foodgnins. 

(iv) Due to comfortable stocks in certain States, FCI had also the problems 
of godown space for stocking mo~ foodgrains." 

1.24 On anotber query on tbe efforts being made by Railways to divert road 
traffic to Railways, tbe Ministry in tbeir written note stated, 

"The general appreciation is tbat manufactured items offered in wagon 
loads have gradually moved over to tbe road because of inherent advantages 
in carriage of sucb traffic. However, Railways bave embarked upon an 
ambitious plan to combine flexibility of rail and road transport in the shape 
of multi modal transport by introducing domestic container services through 
its public sector undertaking, the Container Corporation of India. The total 
quantum ofTEUs loaded witb domestic traffic was 48, 813 in 1993-94 as 
against 32, 940 in 1992-93 an increase of 48%. However tbe total TEUs 
loaded witb domestic traffic for tbe April-January, 1995 was 93, 094 
against 34, 957 for the same period during 1993-94, an increase of 166%." 

1.25 To a specific query as to wbetber tbe freigbt traffic bas been affected 
due to sbortage of wagons, the Ministry in tbeir written note stated, 

"Railways have ,n along impressed upon tbe Rail users to evenly spread 
their demand through out the year because of the perishable natu~ of rail 
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transport supply and highly capital intensive nature of additional capacity 
creation. However, the traffic offered from core sectors who are the 
principle rail users has not come up to these expectations. Peaking of 
demand for a short time of2-3 months does create a mis-match with respect 
to wagon availability." 

1.26 The Chainnan, Railway Board during evidence further clarified . 

.. ... , We are inadequate by a total service profile which we have in dialogue 
with less than wagon load and les. .. than train load factor. We do not have 
that strategy because we Ire phasing out four-wheelers and old type of 
wagons. This service profile gap is there. During tbe last tbree years we Ire 
engaged in bringing in Container Corporation as a deliberate transportation 
strategy to bridge tbis 8I1p." 

1.27 Asked about the study made to assess the demand of tbe traffic, tbe 
Cbainnan, Railway Board elaborated, 

..... , We had two components, one is the core sector which takes care of over 
90 per cent of the demands. It consists of what should be the demand and 
it is a matter to be decided by the Planning Commission dependent upon 
the annual outlay. Same thing is with the steel, that is, raw material for the 
steel plant. The third commodity is the iron ore for export. Then we had 
foodgnins, fertilisers, cement and pertoleum products etc. basically, this 
includes the core sector. We know from the Ministry of Industry what 
would be the transport co-efficient and considering the total cement 
production which is planned in the country what would be the rail component. 
The estimates of foodgnins, we get, what the foodgrains movements 
demands are going to be. The same thing goes with petroleum. Then we 
are left with eight to nine per cent of the traffic for which the study can be 
made. That is the one which has come to about 30 to 35 million lonnes. We 
had a discussion in one of the meetings of the Standing Committee and we 
agreed to take I road survey on octroi basis and the traffic which can be 
passed on and off as 00 flow determination and w~at is flowing at the. 
check post. We did it at four places in the country, at Bombay, Calcutta, 
Delhi and Madras, We did it by contacting industries ~hich were seliding 
goods by road." 

The Chairman, Railway Board informed the Committee that the survey:!> 
done at the level of Zonal Railway . 

.. 1.28 The Committee enquired about the innovation freight traffic as mentioned 
by Minister in this budget speech. 
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Tbe Cbairman, Railway Board during evidence enumented IS follows: 

1. One WI' thlt we pennitted I captive fleet of lbout seventy four-wheeler 
wagons to every Divisional Railway Manager for del ling with tamc 
whicb is originating and tenninating in his own Division. 

2. The second WIS tbat we pennitted on a Zonal Railway-wise particularly 
in the case of Southem Railway Zone Ind liso to I smaller extent on 
Westem Railway Zone to use I particullr wagon which we call 'CRT'. 
It is I covered wagon with I 27 tonne payload for multi-destination 
loading. 

3. The third was tbat we segregated certain streams of tamc linking it to 
I certain type of wlgon so that the stream of tomc would not get 
subjected to a gellenl IVlilability of wagons but would remain due to 
specific IVlilability of wagons. 

4. The fourth was really the most major area optn to us Ind the most 
. critical innovative step wbich we hive taken to persuade tbem regarding 
use of side opening containers." 

1.29 The Ministry also informed the Committee that they have taken 
Idditional steps to Ittract more tratT'1C as under: 

1. Road Surveys for identifying strelms of traffic. 

2. 'TbnIst in Multimodal Tnnsport thlQugh CONCOR. 

3. Encouogement to freight forwarders. 

4. Quotaiion of station to station otes. 

S. Rebate on loading open wagona with cement and chemical fertilizers: 

6. l'Jo Wharfage upto 7 days for advance stacking of goods. 

7. Faxing of invoices to destination stations for prompt delivery. 

8. Payment of Railway dues through cheques and dofts. 

9. Revision of tariff rule for charging by the shortest route. 

10. Delegation of powers to Zonal Railways for 

(a> Quoting special otes. 
(b) Extending telescopic freight rates on through distance basis for 

parties opeoting I dump or tanship goods It break ef gauge 
points. 

(c) Piecemeal loading of covered and CRTwagons within the System. 
(d) Holding of captive stocks of covered CRT Wlgons for use within 

the Zonal Railway system. 
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1.30 Asked about the monitoring being done on ste~ taken to increase the 
Creight traffic, the Chairman, Railway Board stated, 

"1bcre is a mlrketing organization in the Railways. We have delegated 
some powell to the Divisional Managen and the General ~nagen. We 
have Directorate in the Railway Board which finally monitor this. The 
General ManagclS are responsible Cor monitoring at tbe Zonal level. They 
report to us every month on what they have done 50 Car as Clpturing 
additional traffic, particularly Crom road to rail is conceme4." 

1.31 1bc Committee enquired tbe reasons Cor fixing a higher target of 398 
MT of freight traffic for 1995-96 when tbe targets had to be reviaed downward 
during the last few YClIS, the Ministry stated that the 'targets have been fixed 
based on the discussions with tbe Planning Commission who have indicated that 
the country is poised Cor accelarated economic growth in the region of 5.5% to 
6%. It may be reiterated that the transportation is a derived demand, further these 
figures are indicative. 

1.32 Explaining further the Chairman, Railway Board stated, 

"That is the point which I was making, In fact it was very good during the 
monthofJanuary, February and March. When we made best efforts to meet 
everybody's demand, we Cound that our capacity was of the order of 386 
million tonnes. Therefore, iC we take that plan for 386 miJlion tonnes, then 
on an average we had the capacity of386 million tonnes. That is about four 
to five per ccnt more. In other words, plus or minus four to five per cent 
oftbe peak demand can be taken. BasicaUy our range would be somewhere 
between 380 and about 410 million tonnes. 

In four months, December, January, February and March the Railways 
would be required to perform at five per cent more than what it was their 
earlier estimate. But it would be very difficult to say, on a point to point, 
day to day basis what would be the transport demand. That would be over 
inquisitive, which perhaps would not be desirable." 

1.33 As regard projection for coal for 1995-96 the Chairman, Railway Board 
stated, 

"Coal production target for 1995-96 has been fixed at such a level, tbe 
Ministry of Coal is asking us to provide capacity calculation for additional 
19 million tonnes, whereas we have provided only for 13 million tonnes. 
But we will be having a dialogue and finally see whet~er they will produce 
this additional tonnage and also see whether we can do a little readjustment 
and develop some more capacity for the purpose. In other words the point, 
I am making is that the projection of coal for 1995-96 is very ambitious, 
an increase of 22 million tonnes." 
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The Cbainnan, Railway Board further stated tbat the assessment of amount 
of rail coefficient as indicated by the user Ministry is a task perfonned by the 
Planning Commission. 

1.34 On further query as to whether there is any inter-departmental meeting 
between the Railways, tbe Planning Conmlission and the Ministry concerned, the 
Chainnan, Railway Board informed the Committee that the meeting are bipartite 
between Planning Commission and the Railways. 

He further eleborated, 

" ... We get the assessment from the Ministry and then we consolidate. After 
baving considered it reasonably from our point of view, we submit it to the 
Planning Commission and at tbat particular moment of time, the Planning 
Commission and their Transport .Division see whether once assessment is 
to what extent acceptable or otherwise. Then they forward it to us thus witb 
tbeir comments and ask to do necessary modifications. So at tbe final 
meeting. we finalise it. It is only after tbat, tbe total transport co-efficient 
for various core sector and non core sectors would come out." 

1.35 The Committee enquired whether tbey find it advisable to have a 
tripartite discussion, the Chairman, Railway Board stated that the Tripartite 
meeting may not give tbe desired result. The responsibility should be and must 
be with the Ministry which is piloting its own development plan. It is tbeir· 
responsibility to tie up. 

1.36 The Committee enquired about refusal of Railways to carry certain 
goods, the Chairman, Railway Board stated, 

"There would not be any refusal by the Railways to carry certain type of 
goods or cargo as such. It is only the question of quantity. For exampl~, as 
I mentioned earlier that for less tban wagon load and less than train load, 
we do not have to entertain. It is the gap in our overall transportation menu. 
To bridge this gap we bave come up with the Container Corporation. 

1.37 The Committee pointed out containerisation cannot be fully implemented 
for particular types of goods, the Cbainnan, Railway Board stated, 

"I would submit that every mode of transport has got its own characteristics. 
We are suited for very heavy bulk moment. We do appreciate tbat there are 
certain segments of traffic, wbicb we are not able to serve. Besides 
containerisation, we have got two more offers with us, wbicb we are 
actively considering. One offer is, what is known as 'road-railer', that is 
mUltipurpose vebicle, wbich can run on railway tracks as well as on roads, 
so that it can provide a totally complete door to door service. The second 
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proposal which we have is, piggy-backing a railway wagon with a truck. 
Since we are less expensive, we caD make our wagons available for carriage 
of tbe truck. We have got these two otTers. We are examining tbem. We 
will take I view on tbe viability and the safety aspects of these two otTers." 

Tlcketless Travel &: Fake Tickets 

1.38 The Committee enquired the steps taken by Railways to combat 
ticketless travel and fake tickets, the Chairman, Railway Board stated that "they 
are thinking of tackling this problem from various fronts: 

1. One is that we will progressively convert most of our trains into 
vestibule trains. 

2. The next scheme is Instant Action Group. A train captain with two 'IT& 
and coach attr.ndants will be incharge of the train who will be monitoring 
the trains from one end to another. 

3. In some places, we were not able to sell the tickets fast enough. As a 
result some people are forced to board the train without ticket. So on 
experimental basis, we have put in micro processer based SPTMs, self 
printing ticketting machine, at the major stations. By the end oCthis year, 
we will be able to put in about 225 odd machines. This will also combat 
the menace of spurious printing of Cake ticketc; or re-cycled tickets 
because the date on these tickets can be ensured through the 
microprocessor, as Car as the ticket is concerned. 

4. Rcgardingfake tickets we have thoughtoCputtinga water mark stationery. 
It is a special paper not available with anybody. 

5. The menance oftouts is tackled on the basis of supply and demand. This 
year we have decided to introduce un-reserved train on five selected 
routes. • 

Expenditure on Railways met from Revenue of the Central Government 

1.391be following statement gi' ~s the Expenditure on Railways met Crom 
the Revenue of the Central Government 

Heads of Expendllure 

3002" 3003 

(l)Ontiaary Working 
ExpeadllUftI 

1993-94 
Accounts 

1994-95 
B.E. R.E. 

(Rs. In thousands) 

Increase 
Decreue 

1995-96 
B.E. 

11759,54,4.5 13307.00,00 130$0,00,00 -257,00,00 14790,00,00 
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Heads of Expeodiwre 1993-94 1994-9S lacreue 1995-96 
Accounts B.E. itE. Deaeue B.E. 

(2) ApproprbIdoo 10 D.R.F. 187S,OO,OO 2300,00,00 2140,00,00 -160,00,00 2000,00,00 

(3) Appropriation 10 1.500,00,00 1700.00,00 1750,00,00 +.50,00,00 1910,00,00 
Pension Fuud 

30Cn A" 8 

IR Policy Formulation, 9,.5,34,77 110,80,00 113,19,00 +2,39,00 138,88,1.5 
Direction, Research ad 
Olber miK. orpnisation 

lOO4 

Open line works 31,27,98 4S,OO,OO 4.5,00,00 4.5,00,00 
Revenue 

3005 

Payaeat to Geaenl Re ..... ue 

(1) Current Dividend 1270,44,.50 1364,3.5,01 13.54,39,67 +8,04,66 134.5,.56,17 

(2) Payment in lieu of 23,12,00 23,12,00 23,12,00 23,12,00 
puaenger fare tax 

(3) Contribution to Railway 2,48,33 2,.52,99 2,48,33 -4,66 2,48,33 
safety works fund 

3006 

Appropriation (rom Railways excess 
of receipts over expenditure 

(1) Appropriation 10 R.D.F. 132,2.5,.59 290,00,00 29.5,00,00 +.5,00,00 . 3.50,00,00 

(2) Appropriation 10 1673,82,10 1680,00,00 1.57.5,00,00 -lOS ,00,00 17OS,OO,OO 
Capital Fuud 

Total Expenditure 18363,29,72 2(8)4,80,00 20348,19,00 -4.56,61,00 22370,04,6.5 

1.40 The working expenses on Railways have shown a decline in R,E. of 
1994-95 over the B.E. of the same year from ~. 13,307 crores to Rs. 13,050 
crores. 

The Minister of Railways in his budget speech has stated, 

" As in the previous years, Railways have launched an Action Plan to reduce 
the operating cost by taking various measures to achieve economies while 
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retaining the efT'lCiency of the· system~ Some reduction of expenditure is 
also to be expected on account of the lower volume of freight movement. 
A&xordingJy,a savingofabout Rs. 257 cr. in working expenses is anticipated. 
The Revised Estimate of Ordinary Working Expenses has, thereCore been 
reduced to Rs. 13,050 Crores Crom the Budget Estimate oC Rs. 13.307 
Crores." 

1.41 As regards working expenses Cor 1995-96, the Minister stated, 

"Realistic assessment oC working expenses, allowing Cor tbe capacity oC 
Railways to absorb part ofthe increases in input costs, places the requirement 
oC working expenses at Rs. 14,790 Crores, up by Rs. 1,740 Crores Crom the 
Revised &timates of 1994-95. The cost of inputs for carrying the incremental 
traffic, other increases in costs and higher lease charges payable to the 
Indian Railways Finance Corporation will be met out oC this provision." 

1.42 The Committee enquired the details of Ac~on Plan launched to reduce 
operating cost, the Ministry in a written note stated, 

"An action plan was launched on the Railways in 1994-95 to improve 
Railways perfomance by improving asset utilization, increasing earnings, 
improving punctuality and safety and asset reliability. Railways were also 
directed to improve fuel consumption, disposal of surplus assets and 
improve the inventory turnover ratio. Major elements oC the Action Plan 
are: 

(i) Reduction oC manpower in a planned manner. 

(ii) Phasing out steam traction. 

(iii) Oosing down redundant marshalling yards. 

(iv) Achieving economy in Diesel and Electric energy consumption. 

(v) Inventory control. 

(vi) Changing over to mechanised maintenance oC tracks. 

(vii) Rationalization of train examination." 

1.43 The Ministry further informed the Committee that out of Rs. 257 crore 
reduced in R.E. 1994-95 over the B.B. 1994-95, a reduction of about Rs. 110 
Crores baa bee. due to lower volume of freight traffic. The balance amount is 

- attributable to the saving due to reduction in operating and other costs as a result 
of various measures taken for reduction of working expenses .. 
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Giving details of areas where living bas been achicved, tbe Miaiaary 
informed as under: 

Staff costs 

Fucl 

Stores 

Contractual 
Payment and Co~tingent Exp. 

Other cxpenses 

DemaDds for Grants 

(Rs~ in Crores) 

31 

49 

45 

74 

58 

257 

1.44 The Demands Nos. Ito 15 which relate to Revenue Expenditure contain 
expenditure incurred on da y to da y working and other miscellaneous cxpenditure. 
The main points that were highlightcd during the examination oftbe demands are 
IS foUows: 

Demaud No.l-MlsceiIaDe0u5 ExpeDdlture (Geaeral) 

1.45 This Demand contain provision for surveys, ROSO, Railway Recruitment 
Boards, Centralised Training Flculties, other Miscellaneous Establishments 
Railway Audit and Miscellaneous Charges etc. 

The Budget &timates for 1995-96 under this Demand exceeds the Revised 
Estimates 1994-95 by Rs. 2269 crores, an increlse of about 25%. it is scen that 
under the Minor Head 'Miscellaneous Charges' In increlse of RI. 11.87 crores 
has been proviCied in Budget &timate for 1995-96 ovcr R.E. of 1994-95. 

1.46 Enquired about the increlscd provision under this 'Minor lkad' the 
Ministry of Railways in I written note stated that major items CGIIiag lu. 9Al 
crorcs is thc study relating to Burp-II Projcct and this alO88 with die provisioll& 
for publicity accounts for the DlIjor shire of the iDClUle. 

In the publicity account 'NIL' amount was spent in 1993-94 wbiJc· for 
1994-95 Revised &timates a provision of Rs. 1.65 crores baa been mHc. TIiis 
has inaased more than 2 folds in Budget Estimate for 1995-96 to RI. 3.45 croKS. 

DelDaad No.5-Repaln aDd MalDteDance or Motive Power 

1.47 In dais Demand the Budget Estimate for 1995-96 excecclsReviled 
Eatimate of 1994-95 by RI. 112.43 Crores. Uadcr the head 'Steam Loco.motives' 
In amount of RI. BO.31 crores have been provided in Budget Eatimate 1995-96. 
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1.48 As per the objectives of Rlilways Eighth Five Year Plan the Steam 
traction ia proposed to be phased out in 1996-97. The Committee enquired' the 
re.aJOaa for allocating such a big amount even though they are proposed to be 
pbued out, t~ Ministry in their written note state:-

-Steam traction is being phased out on the Indian Railways. The amount 
of Rs. 80.33 crores prt?vided under "Steam Locomotives" in Demand No.5 
ill BE 1995-96 ia lower than the.R.E. 1994-95 of Rs. 86.33 crore. About 
84.8% of the total amount provided is on staff costs. The process of 
rccIeploymcnt of steam statT rendered surplus is a time CODIuming process 
.s it involves retraining of staff and relocating them at the new activity 
centres. Till the statTrendered surplus are gainfully redeployed, their wage 
bill still continues to be cbarged to this head. 

Furtber, though the steam loco holding may ,educe, the infrastructural 
expenditure continues to be inculTed till a steam shed is completely closed. 

This is, however, being closely monitored and will be reviewed further." 

Demand No.6-Repaln and Maintenanee of Carriages and Wagons 

1.49 The ijudget &timates for 1995-96 under this head exceeds the Revised 
Estimates of 1994-95 by Rs. 136.18 crores. Giving reasons for increase in demand 
the Ministry stated that increased' maintenance activities constitutes Rs. 66.47 
crores of the total increase. The Ministry indicated the following' steps taken to 
improve the maintenance of wagons and carriages. 

I. Standardisation of passenger rakes. 

n. Mid-life rehabilitation of coaching stock. 

III. Improvement in maintainability by using superior grade materials now 
available in the Indian market such as: 

- PVC Oooriag 

- FRP shuttering 

·SlaiaJeas Steel inlay in toilets 

Better quality of raxine and entire furnishing 

- Use of improved wear resistant material in the coach and bogie. 

IV. Intensive special attention to first class coaches. 

V. Use of high pressure jet clearing equipment. . 
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VI. Inteasive monitoring of mainteuance practices.~ provide review ofthc 
same to upgrade maintenance practices. 

vn. Use of improved infrastructure in the form of airbrake wagOa dcpolS. 

VIII. Continuous training of statT. 

Demand No. l1~taIf Weir are aad Amenities 

1.50 This Demand in for expenditure on educational and medical facilities, 
health and ~lfare selV~S, canteen and other staff amenities, repairs and 
mainteoaDCe and improvement of RailWllY Colonies, staff quartem, residential 
apd welfare buildings. 

1.51 Under this Demand the revised Estimate for 1994-95 have shown a 
decreaSe of about Rs. 14.99 crores over Budget Estimate of 1994-95. The 
Ministry in their written note explained as follows: 

The decrease of Rs. 14.99 Crores in Revised Estimates 1994-95 over 
Budget Estimates 1994-95 constitutes less than 3% and is mainly due to less 
requiremcntoffunds under certain Primary Units like CoatractualPayments, 
Other Expenses, Dearness Allowance, etc. Savings in Salary and Dearness 
Allowance are due to a large number of vacancies in the medical cadre. 

Demand No. Il-M18cellaneous Working Expenses 

l.S2 This Demand is for Miscellaneous working expenses like security, 
compensation claims for goods lost or damaged as also under Workman's 
Compensation Act, Catering and tbe suspense beads which do not form part of 
other functional Demands. 

There bas been a decrease of Rs. 29.55 Crores in the Revised Estimate of 
1994-95 over Budget Estimate of the ~me year mainly due to decrease under 
Minor heads 'security', 'compensation claims' and catering. 

1.53 From tbe Profit and Loss Account of Catering Department it is seen that 
Southern and Northeast Frontier Railways suffered losses of RI. 1.67 crores and 
131akhs in 1993-94 and for 1994-95 the Budget Estimate show a loss of 1.10crore 
and 4.62 lakhs respectively. 

1.54 Ao;ked the reasons for incurring losses, the Ministry stated that the main 
relSon for the loss in 1993-94 was lower productivity of staff. The Ministry bas 
further stated tbat the loss shown in 1994-95 is budgeted loss only, and the actual 
performance upto December 1994 indicates a profit of approx. RI. 530.42 lakbs. 

Demand No. 14-Appropriatioa to Funda 

1.55 This Demand is for appropriation from Revenue to various Railway 
Funds. 
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The appropriation to Depreciation Reserve Fund have been scaled down in 
Revised &timate for 1994-95 to Rs. 2140 crores from Rs. 2300 crores provided 
in BudgetEstimate. Again in tbe Budget Estimates for 1995-96 tbis has been 
further scaled down to Rs. 2000 crores. 

1.56 Asked tbe reasons for decreasing the Appropriation to Depreciation 
Reserve Fuod, tbe Ministry in their written,note stated: 

"Appropriation to Depreciation Reserve Fund is made considering inter 
alio the Plan size. As tbe Annual Plan 1995-96 envisages outgo from 
Depreciation Reserve Fund only to tbe tune of Rs. 2000 cr., appropriation 
to tbis fund has also been kept at tbe same level. It is also pointed tbat major 
portion of the requirement of Rolling Stock is obtained tbrough leasing, 
thus reducing the need for provision of depreciation." 

Observations and Recommendations 

1.57 The Committee nnd that there has been a continuous shortfall iD 
freight eamlngs by Railways from the anticipated levels during the last three 
yean. '!be targets for freight tramc have to be consistently scaled down as 
the expected traffic in freight has not been materialisiDg. For 1994-95 the 
target for freight traffic has been scaled down in the Revised Estimates from 
the Budgeted Target of 380 MT to 373 MT due to less traffic olTering from 
the core sector. '!be Committee are surprised that the Railways have now 
nxed for 1995·96 the freight target of 398 MT whlcb the Minister blmself bas 
termed as ambitious In his Budget speech. 

1.58 The Committee are informed that the freight traffic targets are 
ftxed as per the remmmeadadons of Planning Commission. The user Ministries 
Indicate to Railways the level of freight they would be oft'eriag which they 
consolidate and submit their plan to Planning Commission. The Planning 
Commission thereafter have a meeting with Railways wbere these plans are 
nnalised. The Committee suggest tbat to have a more realistic freight traf'fk 
projection tbe Railways before nnallslng the plan should have a tripartite 
meeting witb Planning Commission and tbe user Ministries. The Railways 
should also make tbelr own assessments on the req ulrement of various users 
Ministries and discuss the same in the tripartite meeting. 

1.59 The Committee find that there Is a distinct peaking pattern of 
freight tramc demands on RaIlways. The tramc rises In January, February 
and reaches a peak during Marcb. The Minister in his budget speech while 
referring to this peaking pattern bas admitted that excess offer of tramc 
during these months lead to unsatisfied demands. During evidence the 
Committee were Infonaed that during tbe peak season tbe Railways do have 
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a IDlsmatcb as far as ayaUablllty or wagons Is concerued. AI the tnafIIc is a 
perishable comlllodlty, the trank Is 100t when not lifted. The COIII_IUft 
therefore, recommend tbat Railways sbould acquire ... nldat nu.her or 
wagons so that they do not lose any tnnk due.., nOll-availabUlty orw ...... 

1.60 The ComlDlttee also observe that the Railways bave embarked upon 
a plan to introduce domestic contalaen services in a .... way .itll • view to 
provide lDulti-modal service to tbeir c1lStoIDen. The Com .. lttee hope that 
the Railways would lDake furtber advancelDent In the scheme and are aWe, 
to retrieve tbe tnmc tbey bave 100t to road transport. They also desire tile 
Ministry of Railways to acbieve the ratio as recolDmended by Natlon.1 
Transport Policy Co .. mlttee, 1910. 

1.61 The Co .... ittee note that there Is a proposal to ch .... the q_rterly 
season tickets at 2..7 times the .. onthly ... on ticket fares Instead or2..5 tlm. 
at present in luburban raliwaYI. It Is pertinent to note that no Increaae baa 
been proposed in second clasl fare for passenger, m.11 aad expreu traiDl and 
in the Drst Clall fare or ordinary trains. As mOlt or the COIIIl.uten In 
suburban tnins are industrial workers or .. iddle class e .. pIoyees, the 
Committee recomlDend tbat tbere should be no Increase In monthly/quarterly 
season tickets. 

The Committee also desire that the present suburban raUways syste .. be 
further improved. 

1.62. The Committee find tbat there Is a proposal to supply Bed Rolls to 
all the passengen travelling in AC Two Tier coacbes wltbout collecdng Bed 
Roll cbarges on the trall?s from date to be notJDed later, maldng suitable 
adjustnaent In the fares. The Committee desire tbe Ministry or Railways to 
enlure that bed rolll are provided for all the passengers tnveUlng In AC Two 
Tier coaches before tbe date Is notified and suitable adjustJDents I. tile fa ... 
are made. Neceuary Instructions lDay also be Issued to ensure tba, the AC 
In all the coaches Is functioning properly before the departure of traia. 

1.63 The ComlDlttee are distressed ,to note that substantial revenue Is 
being 100t due to tkketless travel and fake tickets. touting Is allo on the 
Increase as the passengers are not geUlng reservation In SOllIe trains even 
wben booking Is being done a month before tbe date or travel. Though, during 
tbe evidence, tbe Ministry enumerated some measures to cbeck this yet the 
ComQJittee feel that more stringent steps need to be taken to meet this 
menace wblcb is too widespread. Any complicity of Railway staff detected 
should be dealt wltb severely. 
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I.64Tbt eo...IDlttH flDd that the MlDlstry have made iDcreased provision 
rorpaWlctty ID their budaet outlay for 1"5.96. While during 1993-94 'Dil' 
"'OIIIIt WIll IptDtOD pablklty, ID 1994-95 (RoE.) aD amount or over Rs.l.65 
CI"OftI h .. bee. provided. III 1995-96 It h .. beeD IDcreued more thaa two 
rold· ....... 3M crons bave ben allotted. The Com .. lttee reel that ID view 
ofl eIOUIW era_II tile Railways slloulcl see that the amount Is speDtJudlclously. 

1.65' The CciiDalttee are dlstreaed to nDd that a huge amount or 
RI~ .33 crGnI bas ·beeD provided ror Repaln aDd MaIDteDanee or Steam 
loeoniad.tteftD though stta .. tradtoD Is proposed to be phased out by 
1~~ 'I'he MIDlstry bave IDrormed that about 85~ or the tota1amount Is 
pr .. 1ded ter staft' oosb as the ste ... Ioeo starr, rendered surplus, ban Dot 
beeD plDtaUy redeployed and their wage billstlU continues to be charged to 
w.·.ad. 

The Co .... lttee recommend tbat an actioD plan may be cbalked out 
I .. medlately to retrain the statT rendered surplus so that they could be 
plnfally employed as early as possible. Simultaneously the retrenched 
employett from Steam Loro Sheds etc. should also be retrained and gainfully 
re-e .. ployed. 

1.66 The COIIIlRlttee are not satisned with the measures taken by the 
Ministry to Impronthe maintenance of wagoDs and carriages Including 
passenger coaches and desire that these measures be further intensined. 

1.67 1be Committee are unhappy to note that there are large number 
of v~a .. cies in the medical cadre affecting the medical service provided to 
statT of tbe Ministry or Railways. As the general healtb of the statT and their 
famOy members Is an Important part ofs tarr welfare measures, the Committee 
recomlBeDd that I .... edicate actloD should be taken to till up the vacancies 
in the medical cadre. 

1.68 It has also been brought to the notice of the Committee that there 
are a DUIBber of vacancies in the schools managed by the Railways. The 
CoaamtHee reco .... end that all these vacancies should be Oiled up without 
further 1088 or time. 

As a mar1f. or appreciation of services rendered by tbe licenced porters, 
Railway Minister in bls Budget speecb proposed outdoor medical racilities 
to corer tile wives aDd dependeDt children of licenced 'pOrtent It Is also 
proposed to exteDd me educatioD racUities to their wards ID tbe scbools ruD 

. by the Railways or run by the organisation of RaliwaymeD and Mablla 
Samltles. 
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As outdoor medical facilities and railways &ebools are Dot avaUable at 
every station. the Committee desire that licenced porten be paid "-gnll'" 
payment at sucb stations wbere these facUlties are not available. 

1.'9 The Committee feel that there Is sumclent scope for Improvement . 
In catering services provided to passengen. They nod tbat some of the 
Railways bave shown losses or less proDt wblle some Railways have shown 
good performance. Tbe Committee desire the Ministry to look Into this 
aspect and take appropriate steps In this regard. The Committee are of the 
view that there Is ample scope for revenue generation In'thls fteld also.,There 
have been complaints from the passengen about the quality of catering 
service. Necessary steps to Improve the quality and the service sbould be 
taken. 

1.70. The Committee are concerned to note that appropriation to DRF 
fund bas been declined in 1994-9.5 and lesser allocation bas been made In 
199.5-96. The Ministry have stated tbat the mlUor portion of the requirement 
of Roiling Stock is obtained tbrough leasing and thus reducing the need for 
provision of depreciation. Since the response of customer to tbe leasing 
arrangement Is not yet dear, tbe Committee bope It does not lead to 
reduction In various development plan. 



PART II 

DEMAND No. 16 

ASSETS - ACQUISmON, CONSTRUCTION AND REPLACEMENT 

2.1 Important plan-beads of investmellt under DelDlnd No. 16 are construction 
of new lIi1way lines, gauge conversion, doubling. tJlffic facilities, computerisltion, 
rolling stock, biidge works, electrification projects and otber electrical works, 
machinery and plants, track renewal passenger amenities, railway research, 
public undertakings, metropolilan tranport projects, etc. 

Eighth Five Year Plan Approach 

2.2 According to the P~anning Commi.'Ision, the outlay on railway sector as 
a percentage of tolal plan outlay ranged between 11.10% &. 15.5% in the first 
three plan periods wbicb came down to as low as 6.9% to 5.9 % in the next four 
plan periods upto tbe Seventh Plan. As a result, tbe investment planning for 
Railways in the recent years bas been barely adequate to meet the minimum needs 
of tbe traffic growtb, consequentially tbe network expansion bas been low. The 
Eighth and Nintb Plans are, therefore, crucial for the Railways. . 

2.3 The major objectives of the Railways Eightb Plan are:-

(i) Generating adequate capacity for anticipated levels of frieght and 
passenger traffic; 

(ii) Completing the process of rehabilitation/replacement/renewal of overaged 
assets; 

(iii) Modernising a nd upgtading the Railway System to bring down operational 
costs; 

(iv) Improving the reliability of service for greater customers' satisfaction; 

(v) Converting 8100 Km. of Metre Gauge/Narrow Gauge to Broad Gauge 
as part of project 'Unigauge'; , 

(vi) Selective expansion of the Railway network to increase aggregate 
transport capacity; 

(vii) Complete phasing out of steam locomotives on Broad Gauge and 
Narrow Gauge by 1996-97; 

2S 
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(viii) Electrific:ltion of2700 RKM. of de .. conidon lad reduc:iDadepeadeace 
on diacl: 

(ix) Expaaaion lad upgndltion of Inter-Modll opentioaa including 
containcriution: lad 

(x) Improving maDpO'NCr productivity. 

EipIh PItm 0IItlIIy 

2.4 The Eigbtla Plln for the. RailwlYS bIIs been Ipproved It RI. 27,202 a'Ore 
It 1991-92 prica. 1be Dlljor portion of the Plan, i.e. RI. 18,827 crores is beiDa 
fiaaacccl from tile Railways' 0WIl iatenlll pentionof JaOUn:eI. TIIiI worb out 
to lbout 69.2" of the total.plan size. Ra. 3000 CI'Ore, ICCOUatiag for 11,. of the 
Plan, Ire to be nised throu,gh ladian RailwaY' FiDiace COJpontioa by Wly of 
market bonowi.. Thus lbout 80.2,. of the Plln ita to be fiDlacccl flOm 
RaiIwIYS' own interalilad extn-budgetary resources. Budgetary support from 
Gencn) Revenue is to provide tbe "lInee of RI. 5375 CJ'OICS representing tbe 
remaining 19.8% of tbe PIIn. 

Developmelltlll ExpDtditlU'e o/IM Railway' 

2.5 AnnUl) Plln outlays lad IdUIIs during tile fimt time YCim lad the outlay 
budgeted for the fourth year of the Eighth Plln (1992-97) Ire u foIlOWl:-

(RI. in CJores) 

AnnUli· 
YCir PIIn Outlay ActUI) 

1992-93 5710.00 (R.B.) 6162.25 

1993-94 6200.00 (R.B.) 5860.77 

1994-95 6255.00 (R.B.) N.A. 

1995-96 7500.00 (B.B.) 

2.6 Plln-bead-wise details of developmental expenditure during 1992-93, 
1993-94 Ind 1994-95; Ind investment propouJs for 1995-96 Ire given in 
Annexure I. 

Financing Patte'" 0/ Railways AlI1IUal Pia", 

2.7 Vlripus developmental Ictivities of the Railways Ire fiDlacccl through 
budgetary support. JIIIrket bonowi. Ind interall resoun::ea. A colDplrltive 
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..,-itioa of tbe JaOUrcea mobilised by the Railways duri ... 1992-95 is siven 
below: . 

(Ra.in~) 

1992-93 1993-94 1993-94 1994-95 1994-95 1'"-06 
(A.cIuIa) {BIIdae1 (Reviled (BadpI. Reviled (BIIdpI 

BId ...... ) BId ...... ) BIIIaIaII.) ........ ) BIIIBII ... ) 

1. Budaela., Sapporl 2589.0 960.0 960.0 1150 1150 1150 

2. ""'1 Bonowiq 1025.0 900.0 900.0 1050 1050 2250 

3 ......... a.o_ ~.o ~.o 4340.0 4315 4055 4100 

TOIl! 6162.0 6500.0 . 6200.0 6515 6255 7500 

2.8 It ia evident from tile .bove tlble tbat during the YCirs 1993-94 .Dd 
1994-95 the~ was no diffe~nc:e between the budget estimates aad ~viaed 
estimates illlOfar as the budgetlry support aad market bonowing we~ concerned. • 
But the comperative position of B.B. and R.B. in ~pect of internal raourcea 
during the lime period is iodiative of the met that Railways could not geaerate 
JeIOurcea internally u per their original targets. In the year 1993-94 in ~pect 
of intemal JeIOurcea tile ~vised estimates had been less than the budget estimates . 
by 6.46CJhnd in the year 1994-95 by 6.02% which ~ultantly affected the overall 
JeIOurce ivailability to finance the Railways Plans. 

2.9 Notably. while sending tlleir Annual Plan proposals to the Planning 
Commission befo~ presentation of tile Budget (1995-96) &be Ministry of Railways 
had anticipated .n internal geaeration of JeIOUrce& upto RI. 4286 croa during 
1995-96 which acconling to the Ministry was "worked out on the basis of existing 
faa .... might rata a,ad at cumnt price level with the p~misc that railways 
would be able to realise cumnt outstanding of RI. 1068 Crores from the State 
B1cdricity Boards in two instalment&. One Clcb in 1994-95 and 1995-96.- But 
the budgeted amount of internal JeIOUrce& for tbe YCir 1995-96 is RI. 4100 croa 
i.e. less by RI. 186 croa than what was anticipated befo~ the presentation of 
the Budget. 

2.10 For the YCir 1995-96. though the level !Jf budgetary support ~mai .. 
unchanged. budget estimates in' ~pect of market borrowing have been increased 
by 114.28% .nd in respeet of internal ~SOUrce& dec~ed by 4.98% as compa~ 
to the budget estimates for tile year 1994-95. In other words. the Railways a~ 
concentrating less on their effort& to generate JeIOurces internally iad JaOrting to 
mo~ market borrowing to finance their plan programmes. 
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2.11 The Committee wanted to knowtbecost in tenn ot interest and re .. yment 
charges tbe Railways had to incur on account of market bor;rowing resorted to 
during the last three years. The Ministry of Railways informed that the Railways 
ply lease hire charges to Indian Railways Finance Corporation in return of the 
amount invested by them in Railway plan. Theamountoflease hire charges during 
the lut three years were as follows: 

lease hire charges 
Year {Rs. in Crores} 

1991-92 626 

1992-93 855 
1993-94 960 

Total 2441 

2.12 According to tbe Ministry of Railways, the proportion of budgetary 
support in tbe Railways Annual Plans wbicb was as bigh as 75% in the Fiftb Plan 
and 42% in the Seventb Plan bas come down to as low as 15% in tbe year 1995-
96 (B.E.). While the Annuitl Plan 1995-96 was under finalisltion, the Planning 
Commission was requested by the Ministry of Railways for a budgetary support 
ofRs. 2500crore but it was pruned down to Rs. 1150 crore, i.e. at the 1994-95 level. 

Aanual Plan 1994-95 

2.13 Railways Annual Plan 1994-95 was originally fixed at Rs. 6515 Crores 
(B.E.). But the Plan-size was reduced to Rs. 6255 Crores {R.E.} effecting a cut of 
Rs. 260 Crores. as tbe Railways failed to generate adequate resourcesintemally. 

2.14An important feature oftbe Railways Annual Plan 1994-95 has, been that 
tbe target for procurement of wagons (in terms of 4-wheelers) was reduced from 
18000 wagons to 12000 wagons whkh according to the Ministry of Railways 
resulted in a siving ofRs. 280 Ccores, obviously baving a .bearingon the resource 
availability for financing the Plan. 

Budget Estimates (1995-96) VIs·a·VIs Allocations Proposed ID RaUways 
ADnual Plan (1995.96) 

2.15 Every' year the Ministry of Railways send their plan-proposals to the 
Planning Commission for approval months before the presentation of Railway 
Budget. The proposals for the year 1995-96 were sent to the Planning Commission 
in October 1994. A scrutiny of Railways Annual Plan for 1995-96 and Budget 
Estimates for 1995-96 reveals tbat though the proposed size of Annual Plan 1995-
96 fixed at Rs. 7500 crores, as approved by the Planning Commission, remaiDS 
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UDC~aged. budgeted outl.ys vis-a-vis proposed .lIocations in respect of IIIIny 
plan-beada have either been increased or decreased u 1liiy be seen from the tabte 
giveD below: 

(Rs. in Crores) 

PI.DHead Allocation of Allocation .s Allocation u 
funds proposed found from the intimated by 

for 1995-96 ExplalUltory the Ministry 
(.5 per ADDual Memonndum for of Railways in 
Plan 1995-96) 1995-96 (B.E.) subsequent reply 

(1) (2) (3) 

Rolling Stock 2860 1140 2940 

Workshops &: Sheds 200 200 ·200 

Machinery &: Plants 95 95 95 

Tnck Renewals 1050 1428 1050 

Bridge Works 160 162 160 

Gauge Conversion 1000 872 1000 

Doubling 265 269 300 

Other Tl1ItTic Facilities 150 153 152 

Signalling & Safety 325 275 28S 

Computerisation 100 100 100 

Electrification 350 350 390 

Othe~ Electric Works 90 90 90 

NewLines 325 203 203 

Staff Qu.ne .. 30 31 31 

Staff Welfa~ 35 3S 35 

Use .. • Amenities 90 90 90 

Other Specified Works 25 24 24 

Inventories 80 8S 

MTP 2SO 242 240 

Railway Research 20 20 20 

-Investments hi PSUs 10 10 
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2.16.Asked to explain the reasoDS forsucb variations in JaPCct of eacb of the 
Plan-beads, the Ministry of Railways in tbeir written note submitted to the 
Committee sllted: 

"The outlays shown under Budget &timates are gross figures whicb do DOt 
like into ae-.count the credits that would be received. Further lb. 2250 crorea 
indicated under bonds beve DOt been liken into account for its Plen-bead 
wise distribution." 

2.17 The issue relating the variations in the allocation under different Plan-
beads due to non-inclusion of credits was al&o eXamined by tbe Committee wbile 
examining tbe Ministry of Railways Demands for Grants for the year 1994-95, At 
that time, tbe Ministry of Riilways slated tbaUbe source of credit under different 
Plan beads was the proceeds from the old released material. In tbis context, the 
Committee in their Sixtb Report observed that a large sum of money running into 
crores of rupees realised on account of sale proceeds of old material/scrap is pot 
accounted for as receipts of the Railways for financing various projects where 
additional funds are required. The Committee recommended for creating a sub-
head in tbe Railways Accounts Books forsuitable reflection oftbe money realised 
on account of sale proceeds of old released material in their annual receipts. 

2.18 The Ministry of Railways without making any in-depth study into the 
matter in pursuance of tbe Committee's above recommendation, have sllted in II 
written nole: 

"If the proceeds from sale of capital assets are also taken as another source of 
receipts, they may dilute this accountability as in the year when tbe earnings from 
goods, passengers dc. are below tbe expected levels, the Railwa~1I may be tempted 
to sell their assets and augment their receipts and make up for the loss in earnings 
therefrom. Sucb a procedure may be dangerous." ' 

2.19 Replying to a query raised by the Committee, the Ministry of Railways 
have stated that Railways do not account for receipt from sale proceeds of old 
material, scrap etc. Wbereas in their Annual Report 1993-94 tbey have not only 
indicated tbe earnings from the disposed scrap but also slated that such earnings 
generate additional internal revenue. The Ministry in their Annual Report 
1993-94 have very clearly mentioned: 

"The disposed of condemned rolling stock and "scrap arisings" (is) closely 
monitored by the Railway Board in order to generate additional internal 
revenues. Asa result, the total value of disposed scrap (only) in 1993-94 was 
RI. 849.68 crores-an increase of RI. 170.74 crores (25.15%) over the 
previous year." 
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2.20 During the General MalllgelS' Conference beld at Bangalore on 6 & 
7 January 1992, one of the major ilsues diSCU8&ed was generation of additional 
resources by maximising tbe sale of scrap. It was held tbat disposal of scrap is one 
area wbich has • lot of potenti.1 for generating funds. It is observed from the 
proceedings of tbe said Conference that tbe Minister of Railways bad himself 
stated th.t "the filSt step to generate funds from scrap is its co~ accounta I". The 
Chairman, Railway Board .Iso observed tbat "the sooner we sell scrap, the more 
monel we will get." 

2.21 Having noted wide variations in tbe allocations as proposed in the Annual 
P1andocument and tbat finally budgeted under different Plan-beads, the Committee 
enquired wbetherthe changes in the .lIocations made afteroblainingthe approval 
of the Planning Commission or the Railways made sucb an exercise on their own. 
The Committee also wanted to know about the advice of Planning Conunission in 
regard to effecting cba nges in tbe alloca tion of outla ys under different Plan-heads. 
~plaining tbe matter, tbe Ministry of Railways informed tbe Committee that: 

"The PI.nning Commission approved a Plan-size of Rs. 7500 crores 
including a budgetary support component of RI. 1150 crores. While doing 
so, minimum allocations for the following three plan-beads were suggested 
a' under: 
(i) Rolling Stock (for externally aided projects) RI. 320 crores 

(ii) Railway Eledrification 

(iii) MTP 

~. 260 Crorea 

RI. 240 Crores 

For the balance, tbe flexibility was left to the Railways". 

Downward Revision In the Estimates (1994-95) 

2.22 Ouring 1994-95 Estimates in resped of some of the important Plan-beads 
were revised downward as may be seen from the following table: 

Plan Head 

1. Computerisation 
2. Railway Research 
3. Rolling Stock 
4. Signalling and 

Telecommunication 
work 

Budget 
Estimates 

(1) 

SO.OO 
11.00 

1750.15 

226.78 

(Rs. in crores) 

Revised Variation 
Estimates 

(2) (1-2) 

70.00 10.00 

8.39 2.61 
1558.97 191.18 
177.03 49.75 
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Plan Head Budget Revised Variation 
Estimates Estimates 

(1) (2) (1-2) 

5. Mlchinery aDd Plant 77.20 65.68 11.52 

6. Workshop including 170.51 160.35 10.16 
Production Units 

2.231'be Ministry of RailWl)'5 gave the followiag reasons for reduction ia the 
provision for each of the above Plan-heads: 

Computerisatioll: This WlS mairuy due to less expenditure under the FOIS 
Project than estimated in the beginniag of the year. 

Railway Research: Less expenditu~ WlS on account of DOn-receipt of 
equipment and materials. . . 

Rolling Stocle: The reduction WlS due to less provision required for 
procurement of wagons to the extent of Rs. 280 crore, offset partly by 
provision required for additional procurement of electric locos and EMUs, 

Siplling lind Telecommll1lication Worlc: The reduction ~as mainly on 
account of expenditure not materialising in rc:spect of more DOT circuits to 
be extended to Railways by the Department of Teleoommunications. 

Mllchinery and Plant: High value machinery and plant targeted for 
procurement within the year 1994-95 were not expected to materialise. 

Workshops-iJtcbuling Production Unitt: 1'be works under this Plln-head 
require dovetailing of Civil, Electrical and Mechanical Engineering works 
aDd the total progress depends on the progress of aU the discipline. The 
progress of works was slower tha n projected aAd consequently the estimates 
were reduced. ' 

2.24 Asked whetbersuch a downwa rei revision in the estimates had any impact 
on the total Plan-size Ind plan targets under each of the Plan-heads during 
1994-95, the Ministry of Rai1W8)'5 in I written note staled that .. there has been a 
reduction of Rs. 260 crore in the Plan size as a result of various revisions." The 
Ministry, however, fa iled to explain the impact of such a revision in tbe estimates 
on the plan targets fixed under different Plan-head&. 
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Rallw.ys ADaul Plaa 1995·96 

2.25 The RailwlYs bave drawn up I Plan oC RI. 7500 Crores for the year 
1995-96. The Minister oC RailwlYS in his Budget speech bas stated thlt the 
Railways bave to plan Cor I rate of growth in transport mucb bigber than tbat of 
the economy, SOlS to generate capacity I held oCthe demand. He his indicated tbat 
lreas lucb IS railwly electrirlcation, gauge conversio~ rolling stock Ind terminal 
r.cilitieawould~iveprioritywithoutlffectingtbesteldyprograaofrepJacemcnt 

Ind renewal of track Ind other Issets where these Ire due. The domil1lnt 
component of the Plan would be internal resources, accounting for RI. 4,100 
Crores. Extra-budgetary resources through market borrowing wiIIllso be relied 
upon. AI. regards budgetary support, the Railway Minister bas stated that it would 
be It the same level IS the current year's figure oC RI. 1150 crore due to resource 

""ronstra ints. 

IMPORTANT PlAN HEADS OF INVESTMENT 

Coastructloa of New Uaes 

2.26 Opening of new railway lines is In indespensable partoflndian Railways 
network development programme. VlrioustypesoCrailwaylinesservingdifferent 
purposes viz, project~riented Iines,lines to serve IS missing links, strategic lines 
Ind developmental lines, are constructed. Though the new lines playa significant 
role in enbancing the network capacityofRailwa~, this area is turning to become 
I low priority item in the Railwlys investment planning which is evident from the 
decrelsingannual targets fixed by the Railways in the recent years ~ may be seen 
Crom the following table: 

Year 1992.93 1993-94 1994-95 1995-96 

Target 319 204 155 17 
(Route Kms.) 

Achievement· 241 211 N.A 

2.27 The trend of investment during the first three years of the Eighth Plan 
presents a very dismal picture which is reflected hereunder: 

Year 

investment 
(Rs. in era.) 

1992-93 

272.25 
(Actual) 

1993-94 

239.28 
(Actual) 

1994-95 

193.61 
(R.E.) 

1995-96 

203.00 
(B.B.) 
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2.28 ne Minister of Railwaya in his budset apeecla lIIIa _ted tIIIt inthc 
finaBI year 1994-95,42 KID of new line HCtiOD& win be completed. 11aeae lre:-

(1) Beaa-

(2) Kulpi-

Goiaclwal, completiag tIIIt project; Ind 

NilcuntapurofUbhmibntapur Namthana project. 

2.29 Notably, duri. 1993-94 211 Km of new line sedio. were completed 
which is five timca more tlaan the Ichievement in the aubeequent year 1994-95. 

2.30 Tbe Ministry of Railwaya hive propoaed the following tIuee new lines 
to be taken up in 1995-96: -

(RI. in elOra) 

New Une Project Eatimated Investment 
cost Proposed during 

1995-96 

. (1) (2) (3) 

(i) Ahmednapr-Beed-Plrlivlijnath 3S3.08 1.00 
(250 1Cm) in Mahlrautra 

(ii) Kottir-Harib.lr Via Hapana- 65.95 2.00 
hlJJi (65 Km) in Kanataa 

(iii) Dlanlvljhlra-JlgdaJpur 369.00(-) 1.00 
(235 Km) in Madhya Pradesb 

<-)a.nw.,. ...... -.. Ra.l28.00Cnne 

Tbe MiDiaterofRailwaya hu stated in Ilia Budgetspeccb that the work on these 
projectl win commence Ifter the neceuary approvils Ire received. 

2-31· When aaked lbout the atate of pendency in regard to the Ipproval of 
Planning Commiuion for the lbove three new line projects, the Ministry of 
Railwaya in I written DOte have atated that the Kottur-Harihllr and Dlallirajlhira-
Japlpur new line projects were cle.red by the Planning Commission on 
20.02.1995 and 08.03.1995 KlJ»CCtively. AI. reprds Ahmednapr-Beed-
Padivaijath new line project. the propoul waalent by the Ministry of Railwaya 

. to the Planning Commiasion on 28.02.1995. In I written note aubmitted to the 
Committee, the Planning Commission his stated that this project is still under 
examination Ind pending for want of clarification from the Ministry of Railways. 

2.32 For the year 1995-96 tbc Rallwlya have fixed I targlCt of only 17 route 
KmllpiDltthe targICtof16S route kmaofnew lines IS plOjected in the Eighth Five 
Year Plan, whereas for the year 1994-95 I ta~t of ISS lOUie kin. WIS fixed. 
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2.33 Aaked 10 explain the KIlO_ for sucb In lbaoDIIII ditl'e~DCeI in the 
..... Ind eatilDltea in Japed of co_tructioa of new linea. the Ministry of 
Railways informed the Committee tblt: 

M1'be tlrget for 1994-95 witb the budget outilY of RI. 193.61 CIQ~ was 
155 baa. and for 1995-96 it was projeded as 165 baa. in the AnnUli PI .. 
forwbicb I budgetlry .uppp~ ofb. 32S.00crorel was ISked. TIle PIiDDiag 
Commiuioncould DOt find the raoulCel forprovidiagtbe level ofbudFtlry 
I1Ipport requmcllo provide tbis outlly. U I Jault ofwbicb o~y Ra. 203.00 
croJa could be provided for new linCl. Tbe liaeallrgeted for completion 
~~: 

(I) AaguI~MI"wlr of Tllchlr-Slmllelpur line 
(b) Jogigbopa-GoaJpara of Jogigbopl-

Guwablti line 
(c) NiacbildpUr-Klkdweep of IImxibnllpur-

Namkblu 

Tolil 

139m 
17m 

9km. 

165 kID. 

Out of the ~uced oudly the funds requi~ for completing item (a) & (c) 
lbove could DOt be provided in 1995-96. Issucb the tlrget bad to be ~uced to 
17 baa. comprising item (b) above." 

2.34 Slow progress of work on new line projects due to low budFliry support 
Ind taon-lvaillbility of funds bu been a mltter of Fit concern to the Committee 
for quite lOme time. In tbeir Fourth Report on 'Opening of New Lines on Indiln 
Railways' the Committee's one oftbe major~mmendltioDl bid been ~81nting 
Dllkinga joint ~view of the new Ii~ projects by tbe Ministry of Railways Ind the 
PIIDDing Conuniaaion. During evidence tbe Committee enqui~d wbether Iny 
sucb ~view bls been made in pursUince of their ~commendltion. The Member 
(Engineering) Railway Board stlted: 

M .... For new linea we did not blve Iny opportunity to conduct I ~view witb 
the Pllnning COmmiuion .... But for BUlge conversion we bad dODe the 
~view." 

Asked wbether the Ministry of Railways proposed to do so, the witneSs 
~plied in amDl1ltive. 

2.35 On being I.ked wbether the Ministry bave'Dilde any endeavour to 
evalUite the socill benefits lrising witb the completion of new line projects wbicb 
economically appear to be leu ~munerative, the CbiirmlD, Railway Board stlted: 

"We I~ framing tbe guidelines for tbat and sbortly aU those projects wbicb 
do not give the nece&llry rate of n:tum wiJI be so evaluated." 
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2.36 When Isked Whether the Ministry have taken lip the matter with the 
PIIDDiag Conuniuion for enhanced budgetary support especially for new line 
projectswhich,lccordingtotheRailways,arefullydependentonwhatisprovided 
in the form of bu~getary support, the Member (EDgineerioa) informed the 

. CommiUCe that: 

"We conducted the review and requested the Planning Commission to give 
. us additional funds IS budgeta ry support and IS part of our 1995-96 P1ln we 

had ISked for a sum ofRa. 325 crores IS IpiDt RI. 195 crores·which they 
had given us in the previous year." 

2.37 The ChairlDln, Railway Board, highIightingthe inadequacy of budgetary 
support from the General Revenue stated during evidence: 

"Since III the new line projects are funded by budgetary support, the total 
shelf has to be considered (rom the Ingle of funding it (rom the budgetary 
support. We also understand that the linesare essential for opening up certa in 
areas where the rail transportation needs have been considered as one oftbe 
necessary infrastructure to be provided in that area .... Bul, unfortunately the 
budgetary support continues to be a little restricted." 

2.38 Commenting upon the responsibility of Planning Commission to make 
the funds available for the projects already approved by them, the Chairman, 
Railway Board stated: 

"They (planning Commission) are tbe custodians of the money and also (or 
the eVlluation of the projects they would also do more of the funding parl. 
The disbursement of total funding is also the responsibility of the Planning 
Commission. Once tbe project is approved and included, it means that it 
becomes the responsibility ofthe Planning Commission that it finds money 
for it." 

2.39 A scrutiny of the Railways Performance Budget 1995-96 reveals that a 
high cost project, aamely, Godhl'l-Indore new line (original project cost being 
Ra. 297.14 crores) has been frozen a(ter IDIking a huge investment of RI. 14.45 
crores. Explaining the reasons for freezing this project, the Ministry of Railways 
in a written note have stated: 

"The construction of this 359 km long project WIS included in the Budget 
for 1989-90lta costofRa. 297 ClOre with a tentative rate ofretumof 10.n%. 
The whole project was to be executed in two phases-constnactionofDeWls-
Makai (34 Iun) in the first phase and that of Godhn to ladore via Hahod 
(325 kin) in the second phase. The work on Dewas-Maksi bad actually been 
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taken in band. The report o.f the final location survey for the lioc which was 
received in 1993-94 revelled tbat tbe coat bas gone up to lb. 597 crore Ind 
the rate of return has become negative. Hence the work on this project was 
frozen." 

2.40 On I query I bout the futu re prograrrune for execution of this project, the 
Ministry infonned the Committee tbat further consideration of the project would 
depend upon the outcome of the survey to be conducted by the Western Railwly 
to see the viability of the project in whole or.part based on recent developments 
in the lrel Ind the effect of gauge conversion between Delhi and Ahmedabad 
which would 1150 ~sult in certa in changes in the traffic flows on the proposed line. 

Gau. Convenlon 

2.41 Gauge Conversion is presently one of the top priority items in the network 
developmentprograinme oflhe Ministry of Railways. Though only 327 route kms. 
(MO/NO) were converted into BO during Seventh Plln period, targets for the 
Eighth Plan have been increased substantially. When the subject 'Gauge Conversion' 
was under examination of the Committee during 1993-94, the Ministry of 
RailwlYS inl written note stated tbala total of6000 kms. is targeted forconversion 
during the Eighth Plan period but it is observed from the Railways Performance 
Budget 1995-96 that the on-going Project 'Unigauge' aims at conversion of about 
8100 kIn. of MO routes into BO routes during the Plan period. This sudden shift 
in policy has resulted in chlnnelisation of comparativ.ely more funds toward this 
head of investment. Trend of investment on this single item of work of Indian 
Railways during the first three years of the Eighth Plan is depicted .hereunder: 

(Rs. in crores) 

Year AlmualPian Invcstmenl on ~ Investmenl 
Size GallIC CoD- ODOaUP 

version Conversion 

1992-93 6162.00 693.92 11.26 
(Ac:IUI) 

1993-94 6200.00 999.S1 16.12 
(R.B.) 

1994-9S 62SS.00 1180.28 18.86 

(R.E.) 

For the year 1995-96 In ouday of Rs. 873.00 (B.E.) bas been proposed for 
gauge conversion. 
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2.42 Targelland acbieveme1dl in respect of gauge c:onvenionfftmll992~93 
OlrMlids have been as follows: 

-, 
(Route kms.) 

Year Target AclUevement 

1992-93 1200 1351 
1993-94 1600 1619 

1994-95 1600 N.A. 
1995-96 1500 

2.43 Gauge Conversion ptogmmme oftbe Railways has already beenexamifted 
by the Committee in detail. Various aspects va., sudden change in policy towards 
convemion of rou", role played by tbe Planning Commiaaion in approving this 
programme, cost involved, implication of diversion of funds from other important 
projects to gauge conversion, impact on other critical areas of railway network 
development due to massive investment on gauge conversion have been gone into 
by the .Committee. The Committee in their· Third and Eleventh Reports have 
observed that the large scale gauge conversion programme involving colossal 
investment has been undertaken by the Railways without any indeptll study and 
analysis .of the economics of the proposals. In this context, the following 
observations of the Committee are worthnoting: 

"The eRtllusiism for the massive gauge conversion witlaout providing even 
for the.OIatchiag rolling stocks wagons. coaches etc. is bound to Clea·le a 
sudden gap in the accompanying facilities and the basic objective of gauge 
Conversion would be defeated. This is likely to result in the higher freight 
rates for carrying goods and higher fares for the travelling public in the not 
unforseenable future." 

2.44 In theirThiJd Report the Committee urge.d upon the Ministry otT,: . \VlYS 
to restrain and review the policy of large scale gauge conversion and revert to 
selective conversion whenever needed so as to utililte the funds available for other 
essential railway network development work, namely, new Jines, doubJing, track 
renewal, rolling stock etc. for which there bas been drastic and unjustified 
reduction in the outlay. 

Doubling pi RalI",.y u.... 
2.45 Doubling of railway lines is a" essential component of the Railways 

transportation planning. It augatenll Railways transport ca.-city lad mabs tbe 
system more efficient. But keeping in view. the vastness oftbe railway network ill 
the country, much progress does not appear to have been made in this d~on. 
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Tbe followingllble iDdic:ates tile prograa of doubling work duriagtbc iutdec:ade: 

Year Doubling 
(in Kms.) 

1984-8S 176 

1985-86 161 

1986~7 182 

1981-88 192 

1988~ 169 

1989-90 170 

199()..91 209 

J991-92 213 

1992-93 105 

1993-94 295 

1994-95 2SO 

2.46 During the Eighth Five Year Plan (1992-93 onwards) there has not been 
a consistency insofar as allocation of funds for this important and essential item 
of the Railways' investment planning is concerned. Following have been the 
outlays earmarked for the doubling projects durin~ the Eighth Plan period. 

y .... 

Allocadoa 
(Ra.la cn.) 

1992-93 

213.84 
(.ArctuI) 

1993·94 

233.66 
(Actual) 

1994-9' 

160.54 
(R.E.) 

199'·96 

269.00 
(8.E.): 

It is evident from the above table that the Railways have proposed an 
additioDal amount of as. 108.46 crore to be invested on doubling projects during 
1995-96 as compared to the Revised &timatcsfortheyear 1994-95. Itis, however, 
interesting to note here that tbough the outlay has been increased for the .year 
1995-96, target for the doubling works has been fixed at tbe same level of 
1994-95, i.e. 2SO kms. 

2.47 A scrutiny of the Railways' Performance Budget (1995-96) reveals that 
the Karpuri Gram-Siho (26.16 Km.) Patch doubling work has been deleted from 
tbC work prognmme after ipeuding R/i. 0.19 crore during 1993-94. Besides, two 
doubling projecta, namely, Kalapipal-Phanda ("1.49 Kms.) and Malcsi-Baitagarb 
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(38.81 Km) ave been frollen after invC8ting RI. 0.52 ClOre and RI. 0.50 erore 
respectively on tbese projects during 1992-93. 

2.48 The Ministry of Railways' programme for doubling of railway lines has 
already been examined by the Committee in 1993-94. It was observed that 
doubling wu being given a low priority vis-a-vis railways otberprogrammes. The 
Committee's investigations revealed that some of the doubling projects which 
~re included in the priority list had been left out for want of requisite funds and 
some projects were given up due to gauge conversion. FDr augmenting traffic 
capacity of the existing railway network, tbe Committee in their Eighth Report 
have asked the Ministry of Railways to make the doubling of railway lines a 
priority item in their investment planning. 

Electrlftcatioa 

2.49 With a view to reducing dependen;ce on diesel, electrification has been 
made a priority item in the Railways' Eighth Plan strategy. Electrification of 2700 
R.K.M. of dense-corridors is one of the major objectives of the Plan for which an 
outlay ofRs.1350crores has been provided. Financiala~ pbysical progress made 
under this Plan-head from 1992-93 onwards has been as under:-' . 

Year lav.tlDeal Tarpl Adlievemeal 
(Rs. In aorcs) (Route Kms.) (Roule Kma.) 

1992-93 235.95 (Actual) 500 479 

1993-94 278.24 (Actual) '00 505 

1994-9' 284.40 (RE.) 500 450 

199'-96 350.70 (B. E.) 600 

2.50 The Minister of Railways in his Budget Speech bas slated tbat the 
following sections are expected to be completed in 1995-96: 

(i). Sonenager-Patratu; 

(ii) Jamadobe-Mabuda; 

(ii) Bandel-Kalwa; 

(iv) Delhi-Ambala; and 

(v) Branch lines off Vijayawada-Bal~rshab. 

2.51 It is obscrved from tbe Railways' Performance Budget 1995-96 that 
during 1993-94, funds ina large scale were diverted from the followingelectrit'ication 
projects: 
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1. Jollrpetllii-Erode lad 
Salem-Mettur Dam 

2. Bobro Steel City-Muri-Hatia-
Bondamunda-Kotsbill 

3. Erode-Palgbat-Ernakulam 

4. RenigUnla-Guntabl-Hospet 

5. Ambala-Moradlbad 

6. Cbandil-Muri-Barbbna 
of South-Eastern Railway 

7. Vijayawada-Vishakbapatnam 
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Funds Diverted 
(RI. in crore8) 

3.50 

14.80 

5.73 

2.50 

1.50 

5.90 

9.33 

43.26 

Asked to explain the reasons for such a large scale diversion of funds from the 
on-going projects. the Ministry of Railways in a written note have stated:-

"Due to less budgetary support, adequate funds could not be made available 
forall the projects as desired and; therdore, this diversionoffunds was found 
necessary." 

Asked whether the target dates of completion in respect of the projects from 
which funds were diverted were ~Jso revised. the Ministry replied· in negative. 

2.52 In respect ofBandel~ Ka twa electrification project under E'.Ilstern Railwa y 
(project cost Rs. 45.50 crores) no physical progress was made during 1993-94 
despite incurring an expenditure of Rs. 3.12 crores. 

2.53 The Committee wanted to know tbe policy of Railways in regard to 
electrification of those lines wbicb are relatively less remunerative from tbe point 
of view of direct financial return but likely to give other benefits after electrification 
wbich caDDOt precisely be quantified Iike-increise in line capacity. better 
throughput, environmental friendly traction etc. The Ministry of Railways infonned 
the Committee that "at present rate of return is the sole criteria for electrification". 

RoIling Stock 

. . 2.54 RoJling stock Consists of locos-diesel and electric, coacbes-EMU/Metro 
and others, rail buaes and wagons (in term of 4 wheelers). The Railways' Eighth 
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Plan provide for an outlay of is. 10,630 crore for the rolli .. s&ock. Aa»niing 10 
. the Ministry of Railways, tIie Eilbth Plan envisaga acquililiGn of 1,20,000 

wagoll5, 10, 815 coaclaes, 1265 EMUs, 7S0 electric locos aDd 749 dieeel·locos. 
FIMncialaDd physical prosreu made under tbis PIaa·1tad 4IIdlil die firlUhree 
years of the Eightb Plan is a. uader:-

PIa 1992.93 199),,94 1994-9' 199'-96 
ec:dYi1y AdUaI tar- AdiJeWO ACt;II tar- AdIIe •• IIftW tar- Biidilt tar-

Bapllld. pt lDeat Ex- pt tDIIIt BId- pi EId- Jet 
(Ita. iDa.) pead. .. te ..... 

(Ita. iD (Ra.m (Ra.·m 
a.) .cr.) cr.) 

• Rolliq Stock 1481.14 1630.12 1'''.97 1140.00 

(I) Locos 
DieKI 175 181 136 139 135 110 
Blodric 132 137 1'3 I!IO 170 123 

(ii) COtU:M 
BMU/Netro 239 180 316 277 210 350 
Qtbe,. 2332 2479 2149 2212 1400 1400 

(til) W_,-.. 25'01 26129 20000 19649 12000 12000 
(ill·"" of 
4.w""') 

(Iv) R..iIB_ , 10 

2.55 It was observed from the Explanatory Memora~m 1995-96 that for the 
year 1994-95 under the Plan·head 'Rolling Stock' the eatilDlaes which were 
budgeted at Rs. 1750.15 clOre were revised to Rs. 15~8.97 ClOre resulting in a 
drastic cut of Rs. 201.18 crores. Asked wbetber there was any oonapoading 
revision in the targets fixed for rollingstockduring 1 ~95, the Ministry furaished 
the following infonnation:-

1994-95 1994-95 Differeace 
(B.E.) (R.E.) 

(1) (2) (2-1) 

Loc:omotives 
Diesel 135 .135 Nil 
EJectric ISS 170 +15 

Coaches 
Conventional 1400 1400 Nil 
EMUs 200 210 +10 

Waps(BMUs) 18000 12000 .600() • 
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2.S6 T .... ccauld DOt be le.eved cluriag 1992-93 in taped of acquisition 
ofBMU/Metro COIIellClaad during 1993-94 in~ct ofEMU/Mdro coaches and 
. WlSOns. AcomparilOD between the targets rlXed forditIerent types ofrollill8atock 
duriag 1994-95 aad 1995-96 ~veala tbat forthe year 1995-96 proc1IlCDlCnt oflocos 
(both dieselaad electric) bave been reduced and that for coaches increased. 

2.57 Asked to explain the reasons for shortfall in the target for'plOCUl'CIDCJlt 
ofwagoJII during 1993-94, the Ministry of Railways have saated that "agaiD5t the 
target of 2O,(XX) wagons in terms of (our wheelers, actual procurement was 19649 
four wheelers. The sborlfall was due to the fact that SOO four wheelers otdered on 
two'DeW firms could BOthe delivered in 1993-94." 

2.5S For the year 1995-96 Budget Eatimates for rolling stock are far leas than 
the Budgef/Reviaed Eatimates for the year 1994-95. Asked whether Railways 
wouW requi~ less rolliag stock in future due to fall in demand for railway traffic, 
the Ministry of Railways informed the Committee that the transport output ~s 
remained stagnant or bas slightly declined as is evident from the following table: 

• (in BTKMs) 
Year Budget Estimates Actual Difference 

1991-92 253.34 256.9 +3.56 

1992-93 267.78 258.13 -9.65 

1993,;94 277.57 257.13 -20.44 

1994-95 278.73 264.8 -13.93 
(R.E.) 

The Ministry have stated that the main reason for this is reduction in average 
lead. 

,2~~Li.tllcprocessofrencwalofover-agedassetsisoneofthemajor 

objectives, of the Railways Eighth Plan strategy. According to the Planning 
Conuniuionthere was a substantial backlog of track (11500 KIlls. of track length) 
for I'CDewalat tile begitmiDg of the Eighth Plan and therefore, there can be no let 
'Pin tItia~direetion. 

2M) ,Track rcacwlt Ia.sheen one o( the priority items in overall investment 
plamaiagof Indian Railways. The .Minister of Railways in his Budget speech has 
stated that "with the gaugecooYCl5ioo of many metre gauge and narrow gauge 
lioCs, it is aimed to liquidate all arrears of track renewal on important,ad high 
speed blOl~ gauge sections. " 
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·2.61 Pbysicaland fiDlncial progress underthe Plan-bead hick reaewal during 
the first three yeam of the Eighth Plan has been as follows: 

' .. 

Year Investment Tar~t& Achievement 
(Rs. in Crs.) (Track Kms.) 

1992-93 1324.87 2165 (primary) 2364 
(Actual) 68S (Secondary) 574 

1993-94 1301.79 1860 (Primary) 2316 
(Actual) S60 (Secondary) 498 

1994-95 1333.00 1896 (Primary) N.A. 
(R.E.) S04 (Secondary) N.A. 

1995-96 1428.00 2050 (Primary) 
(B.E.) 550 (Secondary) 

2.62 A scrutiny of Explanatory Memorandum on Railway Bud~t 1995-96 
reveals that in tbe case of secondary track renewal the targets could ~t be 
acbieved. As against the target of 5.60 track Kms. only 498 track Kms. could be 
reaewed. Explaining the reasons for tbis sbortfall the Ministry of Railways in a 
written note have stated: 

"This shortfall was on accountof not takingup renewals in the various yards, 
wbicb were to be closed after a review". 

2.63 Bud~t Estimates under this bead were revised from Rs. 1270.05 Crores 
to Rs. 1330.00 Crores during 1994-95. Asked wbether there was any mid-course 
'revision in ~ targets for track renewal after revising the estimates, the Ministry 
of Railways infonned the Committee tbat "during tbe year the position was 
reviewed and it WIS felt that OD certain routes condition of track aecessitatecl 
accelerated renewalund accordingly additional funds were provided." 

Pauengrr Amenities 

2.64 Customers' satisfaction through reliability and quality of service isaa 
important objective to be accomplished during the Eightb Five Year Plan. TIae 
increasing passenger traffic cannot be ignored any longer, JlIrticularly the long 
iistance travel. For meeting realistic demands of the passengers and for proper 
upkeep and maintenance oftbe existing facilities at tbe stations and in trains, the 
need 10 allocate adequate funds undertbe Plan-bead "Passen~r Amenities" Clnnot 
be overempbasised. But tbe fact remains that a meagre outlaywortb RI. 225 Crores 
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only bas beea provided under this held ia the Eighth Plaa. The fiaaocial progress 
during tbe first tliree years of tbe Eighth Plan has been as under: 

Year Investment 
(Rs. in Cm.) 

1992-93 36.23 (Actual) 
1993-94 67.46 (Actual) 
1994-95 67.25 (R.E.) 
1995-96 90.00 (B.E.) 

2.65 The Committee's inquiry into tbe Railways'passengeramenity programme 
haa brought to Iighf the fact that the Railways have mixed up various basic 
passe.r amenities with their own infrastructural needs which has presented a 
wrong picture of Railways' efforts to augment amenities for the travelling public. 
The Committee in their Seventh Report suggested that all such facilities as fulfil 
the infrastructural needs of the Railways should be excluded from the list of 
passenger amenities not only to enable the Railways to formulate realistic 
investment schemes under the Plan-head 'Passenger Amenities' but also to let the 
travelling people know what type of amenities are really being provided to them. 

2.66 Indicating the action taken on the above suggestion of the Committee, the 
Ministry of Railways in a written note submitted to the Committee have stated: 

"The whole gamut of 'Passenger Amenities' has 'been reviewed and 
revised ..... the concept of 'basic amenities' and 'additional amenities' bas 
been abandoned and 'infrastructural facilities' for various types ofsections 
have been identified. 

Investnaent In GovernlDent COIDlDen:lal Under1aklngs 

2.67 The following six public sector undertakings have been working under 
tbe Ministry of Railways. 

(i) Rail India Tecbnical and Economic Services (RITES). 
(ii) Indian Railway Construction Company Limited (lRCON). 
(iii) Indian Railway Fiaance Corporation Limited '(lRFC). 
(iv) Container Corporation of India Limited (CONCOR). 
(v) Centre for Railway Information System (CRIS) and 
(v~) Konkan Railway Corporation (KRC). 

~.68 Besides, with a viewtbe professionalisingca~erjngservices and upgrading 
them,_ new conunercial undertaking. namely, Railway Catering Corporation is 
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being set up under the Ministry of Railways with an initial capital ofRs. 10 crore 
for the financial year 1995-96. When asked what factors inspired the Railways to 
set up a new commercial undertaking to deal witb catering, the Ministry of 
Railways stated in a written note: 

"(Bringing) a bout qualitative improvements in the service of food served to 
the travelJingpublic at railway stations ........ requires flexibility ofapp~cb 
and concentrated direction by an exclusive organisation wbicb is not 
possible when this work is undertaken as a subsidiary activity by a 
Government department" 

2.69Tbe KonkanRailwayCorporation has currently been executing one of the 
biggest on-going projects, namely, Konkan Railway Project involving massive 
capital investment. While submitting the Railways Annual Ph!n 1995-96 to the 
Planning Commission in October 1994, it was.staled by the Ministry of Railways 
in regard to the progress oftbis project that the line is expected to be ready for goods 
operation by March, 1995 but in this budget speech the Minister of Railways has 
stated that the line is likely to be opened for goods traffic during the third quarter 
of 1995. Asked to explain the reasons forreschedulingthe target date, ihe Ministry 
of Railways have stated in a written note: 

"The Konkan Railway line was originally targeted for completions in 
October, 1994. The stoppage of work in Goa Sector due to the agitation for 
realignment of the line held up the work for over six months". 

2.70 AI; regards the progress oework on this project, the Ministry of Railways 
have infonned that "the physical progress of work as on 28.02.199,5 is 82~% and 
the financial progress is 93.23%". 

MetropoUtao Transport Projects 

2.71 In respect of the following two high cost metropolitan transport projects, 
targets have been revised: 

Project 

1. MfP (Bombay) 
Mankhurd 
Belapur Extension 
of Line 

2. MfP (Madras) 
Madras Beach-
Luz-Rapid Transit 
System 

Original 
target date 

October, 1990 

March,1994 

Revised 
target date 

March, 1996 

June, 1996 
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2.72 When asked why the above MTPs could not be completed by their 
originallarget dates, tbe Ministry of Railways gave tbe following reasons: 

(i) MTP (Bombay): The original target date for completion could not be 
adhered to (a) on account of inadequacy of funds and (b) due to quantity 
increase to provide sidings at three different locatioDS and conversion of 
Western Railway siding to running line. . 

(ii) MTP(Madras): The original targets could not be acbieved because of (a) 
inadequacy of funds and (b) not making available land by the Slate 
Government of Tamil Nadu. 

2.73 1be Committee wanted to know whetber there was any corresponding 
revision in the cost of these projects witb tbe revision in tbe target dates. The 
Ministry of Railways furnished the following details: 

MTP(Bombay): The cost of this project is beingsbared by the Railways and 
CIOCO in the ratio of 1 :2. With the revision in the target date of completion of tbe 
project, there has been corresponding revision in tbe cost of tbe project as given 
below: 

(A) Original/Estimated Cost Rs. 132.15 Crores 
(1986-87 price level) 

Railway's share Rs. 44.05 Crores 

CIOCO's sbare Rs. 88.10 Crores 

(B) Revised Cost Re;. 440.86 Crores 
(1993-94 price level) 

Railway's share Rs. 146.95 Crores 

CIDCO's share Rs. 293.91 Crores 

(C) Extra Cost (B-A) Rs. 308.71 Crores 

Railway's share Rs. 102.90 Crores 

CIDCO's share Rs. 205.81 Crores 

MTP (Mad .... ) : With the revision in the target date of completion of this 
project, the cost has been revised as under: 

Qriginal/Sanctioned cost 
(1986-87 price level) 

Revised cost 
(1993-94 price level) 

Extra cost 

Rs. 108.21 Crores 

RI. 185.61 Crores 

RI. 77.40 Crores 
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2.74 Asked u to how the extll cost involved in rcspect of both tbe8e projects 
would·be met, the Ministry of Railways infonned the Committee that "the extll 
cost involved is being borne from the Railways' budgetary support given by the 
Planning CollUlliuion under 'MTP' Plan Head." 

2.75 Interestingly, in respect of Maillurd-Belapur project whereas the 
Minister of Railways in his budget speech stated that this project has already been 
completed during the current year, Ministry of Railways in a written note 
submitted to the Committee have stated tbat "certain aacillary works are in 
progress and likely to be completed by 1996." 

Reappropriation of Funds 

2.76 The performance in respect of projects' costing RI. 5 crore and above, 
including binder of funds from one work to other bas been given in the Ministry 
of Railways' Performance Budget (1995-96) which has been brought out in 
pursuance of the Committee's recommenda lion contained in their Sixth Report on 
Ministry of , Railways Demand for Grants 1994-95. A scrutiny of the Railways 
Performance Budget reveals that during 1993-94 a large scale reappropriation of 
funds bas been made at the level of Railway Board and Zollli Railways especially 
in respect of the on-going projects under the pian-heads, nainely, new lines, gauge 
conversion, doubling. electrification and MTPs. Details of reappropriation 
amounting to Rs. 2 crores and above made during 1993-94 in respect of various 
on-going projects costing Rs. 5. Crores and above are set out in Annexure-II. 

Role or the Planning eommisslon 

2.77 Railways' proposals for plan investment are sent to the P)anning 
Commission for approval before they are finally taken up for execution. The 
Planning Conunission clears the proposals after making an appraisal thereof. The 
Committee wanted to know the procedure followed by the Commission wh"e 
examining the, Railways' project proposals. The Commission ina written note 
informed the Committee that normally the proposals from the Ministry are based 
on a study/survey carried out by the Railways on need for'the project, techno-
economic feasibility, traffIC potential etc. The Conuniasion examines the proposals 
with a view to satisfying itself on the need/justification for the project, the 
estimated costs, anticipated traffic, the period of construction, financial viability 
and the contribution of the project to the development of the economically 
'backward regions etc. Wherever necessary, the Planning CoDllDis&ion also 
discusses proposals with the concerned officers of the Railways 19 enable it to take 
a view on the question of according approval fOr the proposals. 
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2.78 Some procedural cbanges blVe been effected in regard to approViI of the 
Railways' projed5 costing RI. SO crores and above. The Planning Commission 
informed the Committee tbatin February, 1994 a decision was taken by the Cabinet 
Committee of Economic Affairs (CCEA) to the effect tbat the body taking 
investment decisions in tbe Ministry of Railways for clearing the projects costing 
RI. SOcrores and a bove in the a reas like.new lines, gauge conversion, electrifICation, 
major worksbop expansion, doubling,metropolitan railways etC., will also include 
,Secretary (J?xpenditure), Secretary (Department oCProgranune Implementation) . 
and Secretary (planning Commission) or their representatives. The body 50 

expanded is caJled Expanded Board. However, in the case of the projects costing 
less tbanRi. SOcrores, the present procedure of conveying Planning Commission's 
approval will continue. In view of the changed procedure in respect of the projects 
costing RI. SO crores and above, it has been decided that such projects as received 
from the Ministry of Railways wiJl be appraised by the Project Appraisal and 
Management Division (P AMD) of the Planning Commission in consultation with 
their Transport Division after which the views of the Planning Commission wiJl 
be communicated to the Expanded Board. 

2.79 Asked as to how much time is normally taken by the Pia nning Conunission 
in considering a project received from the Railways,the Commission in a written 
note informed the Committee that "after all the essential information is available, 
the examination/appraisal of the' project could be completed within four to six 
weeks time." 

2.80 When asked whether the factors affecting the availabilityoffunds are also 
taken into consideration while examining a particular project for approval, the 
Commission replied in affirmative. 

2.81 The Committee further wanted to know whether any post-approval 
monitoring is done at the level of Planning Commission to eQSure that the projects 
already approved for execution do not suffer from fund constraints. The Planning 
ColDlBission in a written note submitted to the Committee have stated: 

.. At the time of Annual Plan discussions- with the officials of the Railway 
Ministry, the progress of the sanctioned on-going projects is generally 
reviewed and emphasis is laid on completion of the on-going projects as per 
schedule." 

.2.82 The state of pendency in respect of project proposals received by the 
Planning Commission from the Ministry of Railways for approval was also 

.- enquired into by the Committee. Though the Planning Commission have stated' 
tbat tbey take four to six weeks time in clearing any project, eight projects are still 
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pendiagwith the Pia nningCommisaion Connore than three monthsand one project 
for more than six months as may be seen from the following details: 

Plan Head and 
Name of the 
Project 

I. Gauge Conversion 

Guntabl-Hospet 

II. Bridge Works 

Second Mabanadi 
Bridge in connection 
with Nargundi-Cuttack-
Paradeep doubling 

III. Electrification 

1. Itarsi-Allababad 

2. Khurja-Meerut 
City-Sabaranpur 

3. Jalgaon-Udhna 

IV. Metropolitan Transport Project 

1. Thane-Thurbbe-
Neerul-Vasbi 

2. Belapur-
Seawood-
Uran 

3. Borivilli-
Vasai Road 

4. Belapur-Panvel 

Date of 
Receipt 

2.1.1995 

2.1.1995 

2.1.1995 

2.1.1995 

2.1.1995 

6.1.1995 

6.1.1995 

6.1.1995 

29.9.1994 

Reason for 
hndency 

Under examination 

-do-

-do-

-do-

-do-

Additional information 
was sought and further 
discussion held. Being 

processed. 

-do-

-do-

-do-
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Observations and ReeOlDmenclatloDl 

2.83 Railways occupy a predominant place In the country's publk 
transport system. In our dlvenlned eeonomy, the Railways aR c:onsldered to 
be a vehicle ofgrowth c:ontrlbutingto aeeelerated industrial and Infrastrudural 
development. 

2.84 The Committee note that over the last rour decades though the 
raHway Retwork In the country has expanded considerably, yet this sector 
c:ould not keep pace with the Rquirement~ orthe economy due to inadequate 
Investment, as the outlay on railway seetor as a percentage ortotal plan outlay 
has Rlatlvely decUned In the Rcent yean. This has advenely affected the 
railways network development programmes. As the rail transport capacity 
has to be CRated well ahead or the demand, efforts to augment It cannot be 
slowed down. The closing years or the 20th century are Indeed crucial ror the 
Railways to generate adequate capacity with a view to gearing them up to meet 
the challenges orthe 21st century which is likely to witness an increased level 
or rRlght and pauenger tramc under the changed economic scenario. 

2.85 The Eighth Plan outlay ror the Railways is Ks. 27,202 crores which 
as per tbe original provision consists onntemal resources ofKs. 18,827 crores 
(69.2% ortbe Plan size), budgetary support ofKs. 5375 crores (19.8% ortbe 
Plan size) and extra bUdgetary support ofKs. JOOO crores (11 % of the Plan 
size). Thus various developmental activities of the Railways are runded by 
Internal resources, budgetary support from the General Revenue and market 
borrowlng.Sofarasfinanclngpat~moftheRailwaysannualplansduringthe 

fint three years orthe Eighth Plan is concemed, the Committee observe that 
the Railways bave slowed down their efforts to generate R50urces intemally 
which bas resulted In efTecting cuts in total plan size from time to time. 
Espeeially during 1993-94 and 1994-95 the Railways could not achieve the 
targets fixed ror mobilising RSOUrces intemally. As a result, the P1an·size was 
reduced by Ks. JOO crores in 1993·94 and by Ks. 260 crores In 1994·95 which 
adversely afTeeted the overall resource availability to Onance the various on-
going Investment projects. 

2.86 The Committee are distressed to note tbat the proportion of budgetary 
support in the Railways annual plans which was as high as 75% in the Fiftb 
Plan and 4Z % In the Seventb Plan has c:ome down to as low as 15% in the year 
1995.96. ThLuubstantla1 redudion In budgetary support has notonly resulted 
in mOR market borrowing at an extra cost in terms of repayment charges but 
also caused drastic cut In the allocations under dlfTerent Plan heads mainly 
new line projects, railway electrification, metropolitan transport projeets etc. 
Tbe Committee reel that due attention Is not being paid by the Planning 
Commission and the Ministry of Finance to the railway sedor and thererore 
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strongly 1'eCOIII .. ~DCI dlat the laue of budptary support to RaHways sbould 
be tboroughly eUJllined at the earliest poulbleby a specially coastltuted body 
comprising economlc/nnanclal experts from the MInistries of RaHway&, 
Finance, Programme Imp1emeDtation and the Planning Commission with due 
association oftbe Mem ben of Parliament bavlng knowledge or experience Ia 

. the working of rail tnmsport system In the country. AD initiative In this 
direction sbould Immediately be taken by the Ministry or Railway. (RaHway 
Board) In consultatloa with the Planning Commission and the Ministry of 
FInance. 

1.87 AD Important feature of the financing pattern of the RaIlways aunual· 
plaasln the recent yean has been that due to failure In aeneratlna adequate 
resoun:es Internally and low level of budgetary support 6-om the General 
Revenue, the Railways bave started to raort to more market borrowlng.1D 
the year 1995-96, Railways bave estimated an amount of Rs. 1150 crores 
through market borrowing wblcb Is 114.18 '" of the B.EJR.E. for the previous 
year 1994-95. Increasing depeDCIence on market borrowing for fuading the 
network development programme does not speak of sound econOllllcs of 
Railways Plan financing pattern particularly because network development 
projects have a long gestation period and funding sucb projects Increasingly 
by market borrowing would mean Incurring more cost In tenD of repayment 
cbarges. The Committee are constrained to note that only durIDg 1991-94, the 
Railways bad to pay Rs. 1441 crores as Ie .. blre c ....... towards market 
borrowings. Hence tbe Committee are of the view that for the Infrastructure 
sector like railways wblcb also have to carry social burden, market borrowing 
Is an expensive proposition. Apart fronI blgher budgetary support frona the 
General Revenue and market borrowing having Its own limitation due to the 
cost element involved, It Is Incumbent upon tbe Railways to Intensify their 
efforts to generate more Internal resources to meet tbe Investment 
requirements. 

1.88 The Committee nnd that the size or Annual Plan 1994-95 was reduced 
from Rs. 6515 crores to Rs. 6155 crores errectlng a cut ofRs.16O crores mainly 
because tbe Railways failed to generate adequate raources Internally but at 
the same time less procurement of wagons (procurement reduced from 18000 
to 11000 wagons) resulted In a saving of Rs. 110 crores as Informed by tbe 
Ministry of RaHways In a written note submitted to tbe Committee. Tbe 
Committee fall to understand as to bow the saving ofRs.l80 crores could not 
be utilised to offset the resource gap ofRs.16O crores for nnanclng the Plan. 
The Committee would like to be apprised of bow tbe saving of lb. 110 crores 
was utilised and wbat bad been Its Impact on the overall Plan size. 

1.89 The Committee nnd tbat estimates relallag to Investment by Plan-
beads have been Indicated in tbe Explanatory Memorandum on Railway 
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Budget. A scrutiny of the Railways Annual Plan 1995-96 and Explanatory 
Memorandum 1995-96 together reveals that though tbe proposed size of 
Annual Plan 1995-96 fixed at Rs. 7500 crores remains unchanged, budgeted 
outlays m-(J-vis proposed allocations In respect of many plan-beads have 
eltber been Increased or decreased. In this context, the Ministry of Railways 
informed the Committee that the figures of budget ntlmates do not tab into 
account the credits that would be received. Besides, Rs. ZZSO crores Indicated 
under bonds have not been taken into account for its plan-head wise 
distribution. The Committee feel that this procedure ofrefiecting the amount 
of Investment under dltTerent plan heads sutTers from an in-built defect, for 
it does not speak of how tbe money to be raised through bonds etc. would be 
distributed Plan-bead wise. Tbe Committee feel that the sbare of eacb of tbe 
Plan-heads sbould bave been decided at the time of finalising tbe budget 
estimates beping in view their priority In the entire investment planning. It 
will not only belp Parliament to know whether the Railways bave establisbed 
a balance in allocating funds for different I'han-heads but also avoid the 
possibility of arbitrary allocation of money to be raised through bonds In the 
course of time. 

2.90 The Committee observe that the scrap disposal is an important area 
bavlng a lot of potential to generate funds for financing the projects sutTering 
from fund constraints. The scrap is scattered over different parts of the 
Railway system. Only In the year 1993-94, funds orthe orderofRs. 850 crores 
were generated through scrap dl'iposal. 

2.91 The Committee in their earlier report on the Ministry of Railways 
Demands for Grants 1994-95 had specifically recommended that a sub-head 
In the Railways Accounts Books should be created for suitable renectlon of the 
money realised on account ofsale proceeds of the old released material. But 
noaellon was taken by the Ministry of Railways. to examine this recommendation 
of the Committee. The Committee do not agree with the reasons given by the 
Railway Board that- "If the proceeds from sale of capital asset .. are also taken 
as another source of receipts , they may dilute tbls accountability as In the year 
wben the earnings from goods, passengers etc. are below the expected levels, 
the Railways may be tempted to sell their assets and aUgDIl nt their receipt and 
mab up for tbe loss In earnings tberefrom." The Committee are unable to 
understand as to how the scrap can be equated with capital assets. The 
Committee feel tbat there should be a systematic approach to scrap disposal 
under the Railways planning for Inventory management and control. In order 
to get maximum price for the scrap, the present system of scrap disposal 
shOidd be reviewed by the Railway Board and guidelines evolved for quick 
disposal ofscrap at ditTerent levels ofthe system. The Committee recommend 
that the money realised on accoun t of sale proceeds of scrap by ditTerent Zonal 
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Railways should be pooled. The money so pooled can be utilised for funding 
projects like new lines, electriOcation etc. on which tbere bas been tardy 
perfonuance mainly due to Inadequate budgetary support. The Committee 
reiterate tbelr earlier rHommendatlon that a separate sub-bead should be 
created in tbe Railways Account Books for suitable reOection of the money 
realised from scrap disposal. If necessary, suitable guidance maybe obtained 
from the expert agencies like C&AG, Planning Commission etc. In the matter. 

1.91 The Committee note that much exercise Is not done at the level of 
Planning Commission In deciding the allocations for difTerent Plan-heads of 
Investment. The Ministry of Railways have Informed that while making Plan-
head wise allocations of outlay for the year 1995-96 excepting a few cases of 
roiling stock, railway electrlncation and MTP, the Oexibillty was left to the 
Railways. This is indicative of the fad that the Planning Commission gives a 
superficial treatment to the Railways projects while examining them and as 
an expert body their role is very limited in the OnaUsation of Railway Plans. 
In tbe opinion of the Committee, tbe Railways have a macro-impact on the 
national econonay and any unsound decision taken hy the Railways in baste, 
wltbout a proper study, Is bound to afTect not 8nly tbe Onaneial health of the 
railway sedor but also the other vital sedors of tbe economy. for backward 
and forward linkages between railways and other sectors are Inberent In a 
system like OUI'll. The Committee strongly feel that head-wise allocation of 
Plan outlay should be decided In consultation with the Planning Commission 
so that the Commission can render suitable advice to tbe Railways. 

1.93 The Committee regret to note that during 1994-9S, estimates In 
respect of many plan-heads were revised downward. ImportllDt among them 
bad been~omputerisatlon, railway research, rolling stock, signalling and 
telecommunication work, machinery and plant; and workshops Including 
production unito;. The reasons given by the Ministry of Railways forreduc:tion 
In the provision for eacb of these plan-heads Indicate that wblle formulating 
tbe budget estimates, the Ministry did not take all the pOssible factors Into 
consideration. The Committee, therefore, suggest that tbe pre-budget exercise 
In tbe Ministry of Railways should he scientlncally carried out so that 
estimates could he formulated on realistic basis. 

1.94 The Committee are deeply concerned to note that construction of new 
railway lines Is turning to become a low priority Item In the Railways 
Investment planning due to the somewhat ad-hoc attitude of the Ministry of 
Railways on the one hand and low budgetary support from the Planning 
Commission on the other. The performance of Railways with regard to 
opening of new lines during the Ont three years of Eighth Plan presents a 
dismal picture. Surprisingly, the annual targets for construction of new lines 
have been drastically reduced from ISS route kms In 1994-95 to as low as 
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17 route kms.ln 1995·96 against the Eighth Plan projection of 165 route ms. 
whereas the outlay proposed under tbls bead for 1995·96 Is more tban the 
revised outlay for 1994-95. Tbe Committee find tbat two new lines, namely 
AnguI·ManseswarofTalcbar.Sambalpur(l39km)and Nischintpur·Kakdweep 
of Laxmikantapur·Namkbana (9 km) whicb were originally targeted for 
completion during 1995·96 bave been dropped from the work programme of 
1995·96 on the ground of low budgetary support from tbe PlannlngCOI1Inllssion. 
During 1994-95 too, the acblevements bave been rather unsatisfactory, for as 
against 211 route kms. completed during 1993.94 only 42 route kIDs. of new 
Hne sections could be com pleted during 1994-95. Keeping in view tbe completion 
oUll route kms. witb an outlay of Rs. 239.28 crores (actuals) during 1993-
94, tbe target of only 17 route kms. with an estimated outlay of Rs. 203.00 
crores cannot be justified. 

2.95 The Committee note that for the construction of new lines the 
Railways are wbolly dependent on tbe budgetary support made available by 
tbe Planning Commission. High cost on.going new line projects are generally 
reprlorltl"ed and In some cases frozen due to Inadequate budgetary support. 
In tbe opinion orthe Committee, such an important area of Railways capacity 
generation can no longer be ignored. The prevailing situation warrants that 
financing of new line projects should not be restricted to the funds available 
In the form ofbud~tary support only. The Railways should conduct a review 
jointly with the Planning Commission to explore the possibility offunding the 
new line projects from otbersources also in addition to the budgetary support. 
The Committee hope that Immediate action will be luken by the Ministry of 
Railways to luke up the matter with the Planning Commission. 

2.96 Tbe Committee are not satisned with the progress of work on many 
new line projects. They are particularly concerned to learn that Godhra· 
Indore new line project has been frozen after making a substantial investment 
ofRs.14.45 crores. It was stated by the Ministry of Railways that this project 
was Included in the Budget for 1989-90 with a tentative rate of return of 
10.77% but the finalloeation survey report received in 1993-94 ha. .. revealed 
tbat the rate of return from this line bas beconle negative. It is quite clear from 
the reasons given by tbe Ministry for freezing tbe workon this line tbat during 
the intervening period from 1989 to 1994 the investment running into crores 
of rupees was made without a proper study. It is most unlikely thot this line 
could be defrozen In the near future for the obvious reasons. Tbe Committee 
are constrained to observe thot due to lack of proper project planning. scarce 
capital resources have been bloeked • 

. 2.97 The Committee find that gauge conversion has become one orthe top 
priority Items In tbe network development programme of the Railways. As 
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against the achievement of 327 route Ions. of gauge conversion during the 
Seventh Plan period, about 4500 route kIDs. ofMGING have been convel1ed 
into BG only In the first three yean of the Eighth Plan. This sudden shift in 
the polley towards gauge conversion has resulted In channellsatlon of 
comparatively more funds towanls this single head oflnvestment at the cost 
oIvarious other Important network development programnaes. The Committee 
note that during 1993-94 and 1994-95 there bad been sharp Increase in the 
allocation of funds for gauge conversion adversely affecting the resource 
availability for other areas of equal importance viz, new lines, doubling, track 
renewal, rollingstoc:ketc. The outlay for the year 1995-96 bas, however, been 
budgeted at a comparatively lower level, probably taking note of the 
Committee's observations contained in their Thlnl and Eleventh reports 
dealing with 'gauge conversion'. The Committee are not averse to the gauge 
conversion programme and in fact are in favour of a Unigauge system but 
strongly feellhallhe Ruilways investments on network development should 
be made on a proper perspective planning, without creuting infrastructural 
imbalances as at present. The Committee hope that all the recommendations/ 
observations made in theirearliest report .. on 'gauge con version' will be taken 
in right earnest. They also desire that a study be undertaken to find out the 
impact of gauge conversion on freight .... well as passenger tnaffic. 

2.98 The Committee while supporting the cause of Railways for better 
Budgetarysupport to Railways investment plans, would also like to emphasise 
upon the responsihillty of the Railways for taking a fair share of nation's 
tramc demand. They find high ditTerentlalln energy Input between rail and 
road transport and its impact on nation's oil import involving huge foreign 
exchange. In the opinion of the Committee major Investnient on gauge 
conversion and electrification of railway lines would be infructuous if the 
Investment made does not result in additional tramc output In tenns of freight 
tonne kilometer and passenger tonne kilometer. The Committee therefore 
desire the Ministry of Railways and the Planning Commission to have an. 
economic evaluation for not achieving the targets originally fixed for freight 
traffic and passenger traffic and its impact on foreign exchange outflow due 
to not achieving the target .. so fixed. 

2.99 The Committee feel that doubling of railway lines Is extremely 
essential to augment Railways tran.portcapaclty. But not much headway has 
been made in this direction. The Committee note that though the outlay for 
1995-96 under the Plan-head doubling has been Increased by Rs.I08.46crores 
over and above the revised outlay of Rs. 160.54 crores during 1994-95, the 
target for doubling work for 1995-96 has been fixed at the sanae level of 
1994-95 I.e. 250 kms. The Committee may be infonned the reasons thereof. 
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2.100 The Committee are unhappy to find that the practice orfreezJng the 
oa-golng projects bas been extended to doubling works also. Two doubling 
projects hove been frozen after Investing Rs. 1.02 crores during 1992-93. 
Besides, one doubling project bas been deleted from tbe Railways work 
prograname after spending Rs. 0.19 crores during 1993-94. This Is not a 
desirable state of aft'aln. The Railways should avoid sucb occurrences in 
future. The Committee expect tbat Railways would make consistent ef'l'orb to 
augment their capacity by doubling tbe existing lines wbenever they reacb 
near saturation point. 

2.101 Electrification ofl700 RKM of dense corrldonls one of the major 
objectives orthe Railways' Eighth Plan for which an outlay ofRs. 1350 crores 
bas been provided. The Committee note that in the year 1992-93 and 1994-95 
against the target of eleetrlticatlon of 500 route km. In each year, only 
479 route kin. and 450 route kin. respectively could be electrified. The average 
physical progress of electrlncatlon work during the tirst three years of the 
Eighth Plan works out to about 480 route kms. which Is below the required 
average annual progress. Tbe Committee nnd that during 1993-94 funds In a 
large scale were diverted from the various on-going electrification projects 
adversely aft'eetlng tbelr progress. The Committee are further distressed to 
nole that during 1993-94, in respect of a high cost eleetrltkation project, 
namely, Bandel-Katwa (I~jeet cost as. 45.00 crores) no pbyslcal progress 
was made despite Incurring an expenditure of Rs. 3.11 crores. They are also 
concerned to know that Kharagpur-Madras main route has also not been 
eleetrlfied so for. Tbey desire that the electrification of this route should be 
completed by the end of the Eighth Plan on priority basis. The Committee 
would like to know whether the Railways would be able to achieve the Eighth 
PIon target of electrification ofl700 RKM with the present pace of work. The 
Committee desire that the Railways should intensify their efforts to achieve 
the Plan target. 

2.102 The Committee note that at present direct financial return Is the sole 
criterion for electrification of railway lines. They feel that other factors 
llke-lncrease In line capacity, better throughput, environmental friendly 
traction etc. which cannot precisely be quantified sbould be appropriately 
amalgamated wltb the present quantifiable criteria of rate of return. 

2.103 The Committee are extremely worried to note that the target for 
procurement ofwogons has been drastically reduced. The Committee feel that 
there has been planned reduction in rolling stock procurement during the last 
three yean reaching levels far below what had been planned initially and even 
lower than the capacities available for their manufacture. This has resulted 
In under-utilisation of capacity In wagon manufacturing units. Almost all the 
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wagon manufacturing units In the country have presently been starving for 
want of wagon orders from the Railways and many of them are on tht verge 
of closure. The CommlttH are afraid that If the Railways continue to reduce 
the targets for acquisition of wagons and other roiling stock, a situation may 
arise In a very near future when supply may not be matching the requirement 
thereby adversely affecting the transport output of the whole system. The 
Committee desire that the Ministry of Railways should urgently review the 
whole position with a view to chalking out a realistic rolling stock procurement 
programme, as no satisfactory explanation could be given by the Railways for 
the huge reduction in the procurement orders for wagons. 

The Committee further note that both in the Corporate Plan and the 
Annual Plan, the Railways had decided to increase the capacity ofChittranjan 
Locomotive Works from 130 locomotives to 150 locomotives. But they had 
reduced the production in this unit. This does not commensurate with tramc 
projection for the year 1995-96. The Committee is of the firm opinion that the 
production targets fixed earlier for the manufacturing of electric locomotives 
should not be reduced. 

2.104 The Committee are happy to note that the physical and financial 
progress under the Plan-head 'track renewal' has been satisfactory in the 
recent years. The Committee hope that In tune with the Eighth Plan objective 
of completing the procns of renewal of over.aged assets, the Railways would 
leave no stone unturned in removing the backlog for renewal of the entire 
over-aged track. 

2.105 Issues like unrealistic c1assirlCation of passenger amenities, slackness 
in proper upkeep and maintenance of the existing facilities, Inadequate 
allocation and under-utilisation of funds, lack of effective coordination 
between the Railway Board and Zonal Railways for continuous monitoring of 
passenger amenity programmes etc. have been engaging the attention of the 
Committee for quite some time. All these issues have been dwelt at length by 
the Committee In their very "'irst Report. The Committee are happy to note 
that In pursuance of their recommendation, the Ministry of Railways have 
increased the outlay for passenger amenities by 33.82 % during 1995·96 over 
and above the outlay ofRs. 67.25 crores during 1994-95. It is hoped that there 
will be no let up on the part of the Railways In the utilisation of funds as well 
as effective implementation of the passenger amenity schemes. 

2.106 The Committee appreciate that the whole gamut ofthe passenger 
amenities has been reviewed by the Ministry of Railways and the classlOcatlon 
of the amenities as 'basic' and 'additional' has been abandoned. It Is also 
appreciative that such facilities as fulfil the Infrastnactural needs of the 
Railways at different stations have been identified pursuant to the Committee's 
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recommendation contained In their Seventh Report. The Committee feel that 
a separate Plan-head should be created under Demand No. 16 to deal with the 
Infrastructural facilities at the stations so that they are not mixed up with tbe 
Passenger Amenities and Railways I etTorts In tbls direction are duly renected 
In the Budget documents and Annual Reports. The Committee desire that this 
aspect sbould be examined urgently and they may be apprised of the action 
taken by the Ministry of Railways (Railway Board) In this regard. 

Z.I07 The Committee note that with a view to professionalising catering 
services and upgrading tbem, a new commerdal undertaking. namely, 
Railway Catering Corpo.-.tion is being set up under the Ministry of Railways 
with an Initial capital ofKs.10 Crores fortbe year 1995-96. This is a welcome 
step on tbe part of the Ministry of Railways. Since more funds would be 
required to put the Corporation on a sound footing. tbe Committee suggest 
tbat funds should be raised by nostlng bonds. By running this Corporation on 
commerc:lailines Railways can augment tbeir receipts, but at tbe same time 
there should be no compromise with the quality of services rendered by the 
Corporation. 

Z.108 The progress of work on Konkan Railway Project is much behind 
Its target. The Comm Ittee note that there Is a time over-run of about six months 
in the completion of this project. As on 28.2.1995 the physical progress of work 
was 82.5% and the financial progress 93.23%. Since the physical progress has 
been less thun the nnanclal progress, the possibility of further cost over-run 
cannot be avoided. The Committee hope that all out etTorts will be made to 
open the Konkan railway line for goods as well as passengertramc without any 
further time/cost over-runs. 

2.109 The Committee are distressed to note that two metropolitan 
transport projects, namely, MTP (Bombay) Mankhurd-Belapur Extension of 
Line and MTP (Madras)-Madras Beach-Lu z Rapid Transit system, have been 
badly sulTering from time/cost over-runs. In tlte case of MTP (Bombay) tbe 
original project cost has been revised from Ks. 132.15 crores to Rs. 440.86 
crom i.e. an Increase of Rs. 308.71 crom which works out to 233% cost 
escalation. In the extra cost of Rs. 308.71 crores, Railways share Is Rs. 102.90 
crores.ln the case ofMTP (Madras) too, the original cost ofKs. 108.21 crores 
has been revised to Rs. 185.61 crores i.e. an extra cost ofKs. 77.40 crores which 
works out to 71.5Z% cost escalation. The extra cost has to be met by the 
Railways from the budgetary support. This has put an extra burden on tbe 
limited budgetary support the Ruilways get from the General Revenue. The 
reasons for such substantial cost escalation as explained by the Ministry of 
Railways are not very convlndng. The Committee desire that further cost! 
time over runs In respect of these two metropolitan projects should be avoided. 
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The Committee have received a representation from a very large number 
or commuters for formation or a separate autonomous corporation for the 
Mumbal Suburban System. They would like to have the views of the Mln.try 
or Railways In this regard. 

2.110 A distinct feature oftbe Railways nnandng of their projects costing 
Rs. ! crores and above bas been tbat reappropriation of funds In a large scale 
bas been made at the level of Railway Board and Zonal Railways especially 
In respect of the on-going projects under the Plan-heads-new lines, gauge 
conversion, doubling, electrification and MTPs. In the opinion of the 
Committee, reappropriation should be resorted to In a restricted way, for too 
mucb flexibility for reappropriation causes diversion of funds from one 
project to another which resultantly disturbs the whole scheme ofprlorltlsatJon 
of projects. The Committee desire that suitable guidelines sbould be framed 
for reappropriation of fund~ at different levels. They would also like to be 
apprised of tbe action taken by tbe Ministry of Railways In this regard. 

2.111 The Committee note that at present eight projects of Railways are 
pending with the Planning Commission for more than three months whereas 
tbe nomlal time taken In approving a project is reportedly four to six weeks. 
The Committee would like that all the pend Ing projects should be expeditiously 
cleared by the Planning Commisskm for execution. 

2.1lZ The Committee are not very happy witb the role played by the 
Planning Commission In according approval to and monitoring of RallwaYi 
plan projects. The mechanism available with the Planning Commission for 
post-approval monitoring of tbe railway projects Is quite weak. With tbe 
result, many approved projects bave not only been deleted/frozen by the 
Railways in the past but also many on-going projects have been suffering from 
time/cost overruns. It underscores the need to further streamline the existing 
mecbanism of coordination between tbe Ministry of Railways and tbe Planning 
Commission. The Committee recommend that the Planning Commission 
should strengtben Its machinery for effective monitoring of tbe hlgb cost on-
going projects of the Railways witb a view to ensuring that they do not suffer 
from fund constraints and are completed on scbc':ule. 



ANNEXURE I 

RAILWAYS INVESTMENT BY PLAN HEADS 

(Ra. In crora) 

S. Pia Head AduaIs Revised ActuaIa Reviaed Bud.t 
No. 1992-93 1993-94 1993-94 1994-9' 199'-96 

1. New II .. (Coaslnlclion) 272.25 218.'1 239.28 193.61 203.00 

2. Restoration of 23.51 2'.00 26.73 4.47 1.00 
~declli_ 

3. Gau. Co.verllon 693.92 9'2.45 999.'1 1180.28 873.00 
4. Doublil!l 213.84 211.()9 233.66 160.S4 269.00 
S. Trame fJIdlldel 112.28 114.07 121.29 82.54 "3.00 

Yanl remodelllqaJld olllen 
6. ComputeriudOG 16.19 33.89 26.28 70.00 100.00 
7. Railway. Raarch 7.78 S.02 2.68 8.39 20.00 
8. Rollin, SlOCk 1481.14 1726.68 1630.12 15'8.97 1140.00 
9. Track Renewa" 1324.87 1231.43 1301.79 1333.00 1428.00 

10. BridpWorD 71.53 81.28 72.97 93.02 162.12 
11. Sipsllin, snd 153.03 162.99 156.72 177.03 215.73 

Telecommunication worlas 

12. Taldna over of line wires ~.02 0.03 
from P& T 

13. Electrification projects 23S.95 249.07 278.24 284.40 3S0.70 

14. Other electrical works 64.82 43.92 47.08 60.88 90.36 

15. Machinery & Plant 62.90 70.24 40.21 6'.68 9S.23 

16. Worbho .. -Includlng 155.S9 194.64 136.50 160.:)5 200.00 
Production Units 

17. Staff quarten 26.78 27.24 28.72 26.74 31.31 

18. Amenities for .taff • 27.39 31.04 31.09 3S.28 3'.18 
19. Pluen.r a_nitles. 36.23 63.49 67.46 67.25 90.00 

20. Other Railway _n° O.IS 0.39 0.01 
amealties 

21. Invest_III In Governmen' 
Commercial Undenaldnp-
Public Undertakinp 

(I) IRFC 
(II) CONCOR 
(III) KRC 51.00 51.00 '3.67 10.00 

(Iv) RCTC 
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ANNEXURE II 

. PERFORMANCE OF PROJECTS COSTING RS. S CRORES AND ABOVE 
DURING 1993·94 

Dacripliol of work AM!- Ble ... • PIO¥l· ReIppIo- ..... 'Bxpea-
dpMId .. .. ..... Red .... 

CIOIC .,eo for '" lUy. 0IIIIy .... 
(AI,... '1992-93 1993-94 IWI 1993-94 1993-94 

Pllllt~) ItaIIwIy ... 
1993-94 

NEW LINES (CONSTRUC'IlON) 
CENTRAL RAILWAY 

Madlua.A1wlf 69.41 41.70 18.00 +11.00 29.00 46.27 
(119.7~ kill) 

NORTIIEIlH RAILWAY 

NOR1lf EASTERN RAlLW ~ Y 

Rampur·LalkAII.Now . 62.77 ".87 8.00 +4.00 12.00 1l.14 
BG II. ucS Laltuaa-
~.baodam .. O"ae coavendoD. 

NORni EAST FRON11ER RAILWAY 

JoalJbope.Quwahatl· 337.00 249.~8 17.00 +3.90 20.90 20.72 
RaU-<:VID·Road brid 
Ic:roII Brabmlpucra I. 
Jolipopa IIOIIJ wllit DO 
Ihle froID Joalabopa 10 
Ollwlbali (142.1.5 kill). 

SOlTJ"HERN RAILWAY 

Maalyacbl.Tai.ly ....... 178.79 184.70 6.79 +16.06 23.75 24.~ 
Maalyacld·MillYll1aa 6: 
Mlllvl .... · TlidcoriD 
Harbour (".4 kill) & 
Dladl,III.Machani (64.32 ~) 
• ParceU DO Iiae. 

CIll1ndlll'i. Rayadur, 
(100 kID). • 

65.65 ~1.08 10.n +20.27 31.00 31.66 

SOtrrH EASTERN lWLWAY 

Dailarl·BaD pal 242.'.5 7.03 ~.OO -23.46 1.'4 2.10 
(147 kin). 
KoraplI •• Rayapda 405.10 361.8.5 26.11 +4.50 30.61 30.86 
(164 klO). 
GAUGE CONvERSION 
CENTRAL RAILWAY 

DaIlDd·Blraml.1 (42 Ian) 12 • .50 .. 01 3.00 +7.00 10.00 10.'9 
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DeIeripdoa of wOIt . Aad· Ex~· PIoYI. ~ ModI· l!xpea. 
d .. 1Dd ~ ... pddaa . Oed ~ 

COIIt IpIO (or byRly. OIday dna 
(Asper .1992·93 1993-94 B4' 1993-94 1993·94 

PlakBook) Railwl)' 
cIIIriai 

1993·94 

NORTHERN RAILWAY 

~lIIen.Jodbpor ied 341.64 139.44 110.00 +41.00 151.00 140.51 
Bitaaer·Ner •• Ro.cI 

Delbl·Rewari (83 kID) lB.OO 44.20 10.00 ·5.00 5.00 6.85 

Rowan·Bhadada (300 kID) 135.00 49.00 +13.00 62.00 63.52 

NORTH EAS1'I!RN RAILWAY 

Burllwal·Shapur (98 kill) 50.12 27.30 14.00 +11.00 2$.00 26.44 

Muzaf(arpur·RulIIl 75.09 5.40 27.00 ·21.00 6.00 6.05 
(PIwo.1) 

MalUlupur·Katra·Falzabad 24.62 6.34 .10 +5.20 HO 5.31 
(37 kID) 

NORm EAST FRON11ER RAILWAY 

New Oliwabatl.Lumdllll IlB.93 47.27 33.00 +25.70 lB.70 25.78 
IndudiD. Cbapnmllkh· 
HaibupolIlIDked branch 
11110 (202.11 kID) 

SOU1llERN RAILWAY 

Mad,.. Beacla· 200.00 21.55 ' l9OO ·15.50 23.50 23.67 
nrucllddral",.1II 

BaDplore.Hubl! (469 kill) 235.00 64.17 65.00 +61.00 126.00 128.81 

SOtfl'H CENTRAL RAILWAY 

OUDlur-Oualikal1lld 226.50 32.00 50.00 +12.94 62.94 59.28 
OUDtakal·Ka1luru (458 
Ian) with llCtlDl of 
KaUIIrII· Dbanuvaram 
(16 kID) 

Hospet.Hubll.Qoa 3.12.00 .03 8.00 ·7.00 1.00 .96 . 
(with liDked ileum) 
(489 kUl) ,... 
MlraJ·LoDda (188 kat) 122.00 .0001 20.00 ~11.00 9.00 9.15 

SOUTH EAS1'I!RN RAILWAY 

Pllrulla.Kolihila (35 kID) 20.00 8.95 5.00 5.00 8.13 

Ooodia-Chilldafort 170.22 2.00 50.00 +8.00 58.00 59.38 
(2qkm) 
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DelCripdol or work AIIli· Expea· Prov!· Reappm. ModI· Expea. 
cipllld dilUJe &iDa prialion fled dilUJe 

COllI IpIO ror by Rly. Ouday dwiaa 
(As per 1\192·93 1993-94 B4' 1993·94 1993-94 

Piak Book) Railway 
duriDa 

1993·94 

Secundcrabad·Drona· 226.40 58.66 40.00 +25.75 65.75 67.54 
cballam aDd Secunderabad 
·Bolarum (331 km) 

Maamad·Parbbani- 175.00 105.47 55.00 +24.00 79.00 79.0.5 
Parlivaljnalb 

WESTERN RAILWAY 

Rcwari·Jaipur (225 km) 106.31 15.00 85.00 ·2.38 82.62 91.93 

Pbulera·Marwar·Abmedabad 280.00 15.00 -8.00 7.00 .66 
(572 kIQ) 

OOUBUNG 

CENTRAL RAILWAY 

Malbura·Palwal-Auto· 16.86 16.80 .06 +2.80 2.86 3.08 
malic block sianalling aDd 
pinel inlerlocking and 
IBS between Palwal-
Assoli.8aUabgarb. 

Kiralgarb-Kala Akbar 69.42 .50.67 18.7.5 -4 . .50 14.25 17.87 
(22.2.5 km) and Melpanjra-
Bbaratwlda (38.38 km) 
(Phase-V) 

EASTERN RAILWAY 

Sonenalllr-Mupalsarai- 139.00 43.08 30.00 -3.89 26.11 31.42 
Third line wilb bi~ireclional 
5ianallinlland Ayover 
from 00. Grand 
Chord to CIC. 

NORTHERN RAILWAY 

Lucknow -Unnlo-Doubl ing 62.02 61.05 2.00 +4.24 6.24 6.58 
over Glnp bridlle by 
conver1ina MG inlo BG 
.Dd eXlendina BG line 
from Kanpur Cenlral to 
Kanpur Anw.rpnj. 

NORTII EAST FRONTIER RAILWAY 

Barsol-Dalkholl (29.05 32.50 27.94 .80 +2.46 3.26 3.12 
Ion) Ind DbuJ.bari-
Aluabari (4.95 km) 
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, I; 

DeIcrIpCioa of wort AlIi- Expen- Pl'Ovl- Reappro- MIKIi,- .. ~ .. . '," 
cipaled .,~:,' diture sion .,_~a~; riel! dilUre 

rosI ' uplO for Ouliay during 
(As per ! 1992-93 " '1993-94 Bill 1993-94 1993-94 

Pink Book) Railway 
':' . 

during 
1993-94 

SOlJ11l CENTRAL RAILWAY 

Thangundi -Cbegunla 33.95 33.82 .13 +4.18 4.31 5.59 
(43.4 km) 

Tandur-Malkbaid Road 38.89 38.07 .39 +4.27 4.66 5.79 
(45.6 km) 

Vikarabad-Tandur (41.41 km) 46.84 32.33 14.28 -6.28 8.00 S.73 

Malkhaid Road-Wadi 20.14 19.13 1.01 +.:!.44 3.45 2.48 
(24.86 kOl) 

SOlJIll EASTERN RAILWAY 

Bilaspur-Akalllra-3rd 25.68 1.42 20.00 -10.96 9.04 10.82 
line (27 km) 

Joranda Road-Hindol 24.17 13.92 1.41 +2.25 3.66 4.30 
Road 

Talcber-llindol Road 29.25 7.64 22.24 -14.18 8.06 8.01 
(32.1 km) 

Amhodala-Bissamcutllck 78,CXI 74.69 .35 +2.83 3.18 3.19 
'" Tirubali-Gumada-Patch 
(99.96 km) 

Bobbili-Gajapalinagaram 29.28 11.66 15.(KI 2.00 12.00 12.15 

ELECTRIf1CA TION PROJEC1'S 

EASTERN RAILWAY 

Bhusawal-Nagpur 181.27 167.93 7.99 -9.39 -1.40 -.18 

Sillrampur-Danapur- 240.41 16.27 28.00 -7.38 20.62 21.96 
Mughalsarai via main line 
oC Eastern Railway including 
Rampur-Dumra-Garhara-
Barauni ! • ~ 

Vijayawada-BBlharshab 162.84 144.26 9.5 -6.33 3.17 S.28 

Bhopal-Nagda 105.77 84.35 21.42 -12.41 9.01 6.69 

III",i-Nagpur 117.32 116.07 1.25 -3.02 -1.77 -11.86 

IlIrsi-Bhusawal 132.20 130.70 1.50 +3.30 4.80 5.06 

Balharshab-Wardha 70.14 63.16 6.98 -9.70 -2.72 -2.40 
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~ofWOll Ad· s. ... hw\. ReIppIO- ModI· Ex ... • 
.dpMId .u.. .. priItIoII fied ell ... 

CIIII lIpID lor byRIy. OIIday clIIIac 
(Alper 11192-93 199)~ N' 1993-94 199)·94 

PluBoot) RaIlway 
clIIIac 
1993~ 

KWpel-Socuaderabecl· 90.01 83.97 2.97 +1 • .88 7.8.5 10." 
Hydcrabad-Sua1Upr 
lad uclIAa Malila All· 
SaDilftlpr bye.pIa lloe 
iadudilll CLS 
BIOI Kalil! 86.28 61.02 12.00 +36.78 48.78 48.88 

KaIlll·Aallppur·Bllupw 130.1. 102.65 23.00 +33.91 56.91 60..20 
o.,..Nqpur 133.07 131"2 .46 +'.04 ,.30 4.82 
Jolarpeuai-Erodc aDd 97.63 91.84 2 ·3.30 ·1.30 ·.96 
SalelD·M&\lI\Ir Dam 
Palraw-Sonelllpr 98.76 39.75 35.00 +4.46 39.46 46.71 

DeIhl·AlDbila Cult· 136.96 34." 3'.00 +9.33 .. .33 "'.39 
Uad.bialll 
8oIwo Steel City-Willi· 113.02 14.24 20.00 -1 •. 80 ' .20 6.03 
Hada-BoDClaalllltdll-
BilDlaprll·Kiriburu/ 
Ba_·PunalI.-Kou.hU. 
Erode·Pal .... t·EtaakIllalD 167.76 7.00 16.00 ·'.73 10.27 10.43 
1aduc1ID, Cochla Harbow 
TenruDIIS (32. kID) 
ReDlpDIa.(}lIn11ka1· 177.02 7.00 10.00 ·2.30 7.30 2..58 
Hospel 
CbudIl.Murl.Barblwfa 32.22 .'0 6.00 ·' .90 .10 .0016 
of Soulll Eueem Railway 
(119 kID) 
Vij.yawldl·ViSikhapllDlm 210.08 4.00 1'.7' ·9.33 6.42 • .47 
llId.uclI., Samalkot· 
Kikilllda Port bnlnch 
Une(366 Un) 
METROPOLITAN TRANSPORT PROJECTS 
NETROAAlLWAY 

o.m DuI·ToIIY,IIDj 1330.84 1071.47 125.00 +24.60 149.60 1.9.73 
(CalcIIlta)-Dealp &: 
COUInICtIoD or rapid 
lIIulllYleem 
No T.P. (Bombly) 

Aadlleri-BaDClra- 61.43 36.97 14.00 +8.34 22.34 22.13 
AddiliouJ pllr elliDo 
MaDk!lI!fd·Belaplir. 287.11 81.09 12 +21.66 33.66 33.66 
I?x1eDSlo.ofline 
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